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JOHN BUNYAN. ' 
BY H. B. MAURER. 

" Ingeniou8 dreamer, in whose well told tale 
Sweet fiction and sweet truth alike prevail, 
Whose humorous vein, strong sense, and simple style 
May teach the gayest, make the gravest smile; 
Witty and well employed~ and, like the Lord 
Speaking in parables his slightest word; 
I name thee not, lest so despised a name 
Should move a sneer at thy deserved fame; 
Yet e'en in transitory life's late day, 
That mingles sUmy brown with Bolar gray, 
Revere the man whose Pilgrim marks the road, 

, And guides the progrrss of the soul to God." 

" Weare' not afraid to say that though thel'e 
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. alld,,~oddliness ~as Tife, and spiritual religion' 
, ,was dead, and where~ on the principle that" birds 

of a feather flock together," he was in his own 
eleme.nt. Another reason for this conclusion is 
found in the fact that he joined the church of a 
man named Gifford, w bo was an officer in the 
Royal army, and a profane and wicked man, but 
after ,his conversion became pious and eminently 
useful. 

During this war, at the siege of Leicester, in 
1645, Bunyan was to perform sentinel duty be-, 

. Jatter~,halfofthe,17thce.ntuFy,therewere ,or, , ' 
. two great creative minds. One of these 'pro- company to take his place" as others affirm, he 
duced the" Paradise Lost," and the other" Pil- was substituted that night, and the man who was 
grim's Progress." sent in his stead was shot dead at ,hispost. This 

Thus are the praises sung by Cowper and singular deliverance always produced a marked 
spoken by Macaulay, to the fame of "John B'lln- Impression, but like many a so~dier of our late 
yan," the" Immortal Dreamer." war, who has escaped the manifold dangers of a 

Into the family of an humble tinker, in the soldier's life to go on afterward in a career of 
obscure village of Elston, England, was born in sin, so Bunyan, having escaped this and other 
the year 1628, a boy, whose life was destined to dangers, went on in his life of sin, and drifted 
exert an influence as wide and lasting as that of again into his old haunts, a violent, profane 
the truth he, as a man, espoused. At the age of swearer. ~ His fluent and fierce cursing provoked 
ten ·tie became, conscious of his sinfulness, but the censure of a neighboring woman, herself not 
speedily dismissed his ~ears, like many - to-day, held in high repute, and the sharp check of those 
who, und~r good impressions, neglect their dut.y rude lips sillote his heart. Subsequently a deep 
and go on in their life of disobedience to God; but and permanent conviction 0:£ sin was produced in 
unlike many. to-day, his impressions returned, his soul while listening to a sermon denouncing 
resulting 'in conversion, which result, however, certain popular sins and sport,s in which he par
was preceded by a few events of marked in- ticipated. These sports" at the beginning of the 
terest. 17th century, had been fostered by James I., 

During the youthful days of Bunyan's life, king 'of England, a dissolute and debauched 
England was the seat of a civil war. Oharles I., wretch, and an unprincipled coward in matters 
king of England, and his followers, known as of religion, who favored Protestants or Catho
Royalists, . were on one side and the members of lics, as was to his policy, and the same who 01'

Parliament with their adherents were on the other dered the translation of the Scriptures which we 
Some fought with the king, some with Parlia- now use, to whose tyrannical bigotry and coward
ment, and others ag.ain were neutral and left the ice we owe it· that the Greek word ?leaning" to 
country. It is a matter of some doubt as to which immerse," was never translated into English, but 

. side had, the sympathies of young Bunyan. It is received the ambiguous and flexible rendering, 
thought that he was 'pn the side with Parliament, "to baptize." This work of grace was not com
but for certain reasons it is safe to conjecture that plete in his soul, but soon was supplemented by 
hefoughtwiththeRoyalists. Hiswellknownpro- an influen0e coming from a more humble source 
fane habits would not have been inkeepingwit.h than that of a pulpit. While passing through 
the high morals of the, Parliamentarians, and the streets. of Bedford, a town close by his native 
would have been effectually. and strongly put village, he heard several women, sitting at a door, 
down by their forces; such ignorance of gospel talking about the" new birth," work of God in 
doctrines as he exhibited shortly after le~ving their hearts; and the manner in which. they had 
the .army, he would never have manifested had been .convillced of sin, and need of a Saviour. 

. he been under the instruction of the chaplains Their company he sought, again and again, un
of the Parliamentary army, or in its ranks; for til he was strengthened to go to Jesus. This is 
many of its private soldiers were preachers and not the first and only time when the humble fol
exhorters, eaJ;'nest and devout men. Therefore, - lowers of Jesus, who pass. through this life un:
as it is natural for us with our sinful disposi- sung and forgotten, have been the means of bring
tions," .. to give o.u;-sympathies to those who will ing souls to Clirist who were destined to become 
cater toourcamalpropensities,on the well known great in the world, and. to do wo:nders for the 
principle ;thapwe eeize. with eagerness a law Lord's caus'e.An humble, obscure and)lliterate, 
that, wilt gratibr;our lower passions ; ~nd to with- but dev0ll:tly pious captain ofa canal boat, was the 

. hold .our sylD.pathies .. from those who will not . means, in God's hands, of sending into the world 
compromise with sin and worldliness; and as in that giant in the temperance ca,use, Francis Mur
thus giving ou,r:sympathies to the worldly, and . phy; ,andan'un~nown, but kind and gentle serv
withlipl,ding ;themfrom the' spiritual,we often, ant of the IJo~d, with the interests of the fallen 
asa.p.opsequence, exhibit· sad .ignorance of those . ,at hear~, through 'hiskindly and :~ym.pathetic in-
pu#~~p~~iples":~hjchr ~nd~rlie' gosp~l' t~uths,.·-ter~st~ /und.er ,G9,d,rais~d up fron:t.~Jife:o£ aban

. the~~f~*~lwe\.~aYs·lLfelY·:QOll~lucl~· .tha.tButiYaJi : ~onment't<>.dissip~tjon and wretch~dness,to sway 
C88~:1)jsJo~~~.With:th~)1oj~li8tsi·aD.to#gw.4()m sin milliolls. of plenari~women,'bY)lis: eloquence, 

" ,:., •.•..• ', :' ' '. '. ',' <". "'", . •. ..," . t· ' . 

that pr~i1ce 'of orators, J oh11 B. Gough, now gone 
to glory. 

One day, as Bunyan was passing into the field, 
the light of God's truth broke in upon his soul 
in all its glory, and he went home rejoicing, his 
chains having fallen off .. He thus speaks of this 
t(xperience; " This sentence fell upon my soul, 
'Thy righteousness is in the heavens,' "I also saw 
that it was not my good frame of heart that made 
my righteousness better, nor yet my bad frame 
of heart that made my righteousneBsworse, for . . . 

··In i6S'!)" he:;as'''linm~rse(r''by'the 'Rev. Johi)'·:"·· 
Gifford, of Bedf~l'd,' and the same 'year was' ~alled' 
to preach, when the word of Paul to Timothy 
found its oft~repeated verification in his experi
ence, " They who live godly in Ohrist Jesus shall 
suffer persecution.'" 

We have already 110ticedOharles I., who waged 
war with Parliament. T·he result of that war was 
the overthrow of the king, his execution and the 
ushering in of that period of English history 
known as the Protectorate, when England was 
ruled by Cromwell, the leader of the forces op
posed to the king, who went under the' title of 
Lord Protector of England, having refused the 
title of king. Under the reign of the kings all 
preachers of the gospel, excepting the clergy of 
the Episcopal church, were forbidd~n to preach, 
and suffered dire persecutions; but during the 
Protectorate there was greater liberty given 
to Di~sen tel's, as those are called in England 
who do not belong to the Established Church, 
but there were periods, even under Cromwell's 
rule, when Presbyterians hampered the preach
ing of Baptists. 

Following the protectorate came the. Restor
ation, :vhen the crown of England was restored 
to the royal line, and the nation again had a 
king, Oharles II., the sam,e who sent over a fleet 
and took the island of "New Amsterdam" from 
the Dutch, when its name was changed to New 
York. ·Upon the accession of Oh8orle.s the II. 
to the throne, of course the power was restored, 
to the Episcopal clergy, of which they had 
be~n deprived during the . Protectorate, and 
then a proscriptive and persecuting clergy 
entered the dioceses, and all who did not belong 
to their church were no ministers at all· (a con
ceited and pernicious doctrine believed by 
many Episc~pal clergymen-in this ,eniightened 
age ),arid gf course, if they attempted to preach 
did so contrary to law, and suffered the penalty. 
Among these proscribed preacher~, of course, 
was John Bunyan, ~ho because of his' promi
nence soon fell under the eye 'of the king's 
authorities, was arrested on Nov. 12,' 1660, and 
put into Bedford jail, where he remained for 12 
years.' While confined here he said: "The 
parting with my wife and children ·hath often 
been to me, in this place, like pulling the fl~sh 
from my hones;" and' to his blind daughter, who 
often·visited :him in prison,' he said: "Poor 
c~ild, what· sorro'w thou art like to have for ·thy 
portion in "this world. ,Thou must be, beaten" 
. must beg, suffer hunger, cold, nakedness and 8 '-
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thousand calamities, ·,though I cannot now en
dure the wind -should' blow upon the~." But 
from this dark-prison cell a light was soon to 
shine, that should be radiant to all time and 
among all people. . in his cell, Buriyan h:ad two 

'Jt ,~oks, Fox's Book of Martyrs and the.Bible. 
"",~, " .. 

These, espeGia,lly theJatter, he studied with. a 
diligence that may better be imagined than de
scribed; andaE; a result came that book,.written 
un ream, rog
ress," which has guided many a pilgrim through 
this· world. During Bunyan's life time 100,000 
copies were circulated throughout the British 
Isles; it has been translated in a,lmost every 
known language, and indeed in languages of 
whose existence its author never dreamed. 
Eve* in the Hebrew tongue it is read to-day 

. by Christians and others in the East. N ext to 
~.",~~ the' Bible, no book has had, a wider circulation. 

Great :tnen have sung its' praise, and all ag~-ee 
that it will last as long as man is man. A well 
known infidel author says that it is the Inost 

it makes. eaSIer the waytQ . the cross; but we 
prefer to make the cross no easier to . bear·than 
did our Saviour, for we have.notyet tl:iat devel
opment'in Christian perfection where we rthink 
that the servant is above hjs: Master ancl the 
disciple above his lord. We prefe!.Scripture to 
tradition. 

The persecution was not against Baptists oilly 
in those but uakers also came in for their' 

[Vot.. XLVI,' No. 21. 

ity· or'dqrninion . whatsoeverr, D:o:power . to 
'originate,ol' change, orr.modify a single, arti9le 
of faith or.a· single· "'6rdinance of 'divine ser
vic·e." . O~ the' contrary,:. inhi~ Wo~-dh1ie im
peratively and most decisively fOl'bi(Zs'· eve:n' the' 
assumption, much mOI:e the exercise, of snch 

:power .. "His. work is pei-fect." Deut .. 32:· 4. 
The. system. of . or.dinancesand of truths which 
he has . ted' and revealed be 1~m- . 
proved. His word is perfect. His law, his testi
monies, his statutes, his ·commandments-·. all 
are. "perfect," '~sure,"" right,", and "pure." 
Ps.19 : 7, 8.· " Nothing can be. put to them, 
nor anything taken· from them." Eccl. 3 : 14. In . 
them, he~her supreme Lord and lawgiver-has 
given his church the only constitution, code of 
laws, or rule of government which she needs,or 
is at liberty to obey. On that he holds hlspeo-

, . exquisite book he had ever read in the English. 

are, hence it was that a sympathy sprang. up 
between these two people. , Toward the, end of 
Bunyan's imprisonment he was 'one- day visited 
by a Quaker who evidently desired to impart 
good news to him. As the good man entered 
the cell he said to Bunyan, "Friend.J ohn, lhave 
been looking for thee for months past, and now 
I rejoice that I have found thee, for the Lord 
hath sent me to thee with a message." "Well," 
replied Bunyan," I do not see why you were so 
long in finding me if the' Lord hath sent thee 
with a message, for the Lord knows that I have 
been in this j ail these last twelve years." It was 
through Quaker influence that release came at 

. pIe, each and all, the high and the low, rich or' 
poor, honored or despised,-to a strict account
ability, not to '~the church," not to cou.ncil, cou
sistory; presbyte.ry, bishop or priest,'but to kin/, 
alone. In the sillne holy Book we find the fol-

"'"~''''-'''-''''';'-''~''"'-"'"'''''''~~'--'-rangirage:-~«=Yrorounu''-tliiUKers;"'", . .. ""ltra"tfriie"wlieu"tlier'<;\vu'S-a'TfHfe']:'flc'£ion'" , "· .. ··:·· .. ·Deul.T2' .. ~ .. mI """'Wji(iJ'lliTn"'''''s'ocve;~'':l'''- '"''.''''''' 
...... ~"'. ' .. ' "'''''", .. " ""'"''',,''' " .. "·· .. · .... ;,,··~iJ.a..u.~;),--.lJL:.l,,,CJ~.l.l ... U.I;:;I,t--!Q,J. .. lIJlJ..L""'i ..... l-lI.O· even between. the court and the chul'ch,unudl .. ggH:se.-+.GUirrl/IJrtUJ.ncJJ 'U~,),U,..;'-U~~-8-£~'F'1:.~8'''I/t(J-,,{U) ·~1;;;;"!.·"·'· ·In··this . shoTt . 

small children all read and devour its contents qnent relaxation of tlie law, a Quaker, who was sentence, add'resse.(l to the chU1"ch of God, he 
with avidity. Wherein lies the secret of the a sailor when the war was raging, and Cha1-les has gi:ven her a comprehensive, yet most signif
power of this book? In this, its author was a II. then a prince was fleeing from Croluwell icant outline of her whole duty to' him-an 
pious, godly man,Bible taught. The reality of and was aided by this Quaker,got the ear of the authoritative admonition that it '£s his province 
his own spiritual experience and the deep court, and through its influence the king secured alone to cor~~mand, hers, only to obey. In the 

,,~' 

the liberation of many Quakers and Baptists 
draughts he took at the fountain of God's who clogged the prisons, and others, among remainder of the verse, "Thou shalt not add 
truths, with humble dependence upon Goel, whOln was J ohnBunyan. On the 12th of May, thereto, nor' dhninish from it," God most im
furnished the material for this literary wonder. 1G72, a little less than twelve years after his en- perativ€ly forbids and interdicts any meddlirig 
That he was Bible taught appears in this, that trance into Bedford jail as a penalty for having bJI the chwrch with his "perfect work."· Thus 
although, from being a soldier, he was well ac- preached the gospel contray to law, he was re- he strips her in advance of even the semblance 

leased and became the most popular preacher of 
quainted with the· inlplement~ of war used in his day .. Three thousand people often gathered of either autocracy, or oligarchy. He makes all 
his own time, he never allows himself to use, in before breakfast, men of all ranks and grades of her members, whatever their rank or position 
his lItany allusions to warfare, the arms of intelligence, listened to his burning words and among men, simply and only fellow subjects of 
modern warriors, but he clings tenaciously to heralded the power of his eloquence to the king. his spiritual kingdom, amenable only to his 
the ancient shield, and buckler and helmet, as The learned Dr. John Owen told Charles II., laws, as expressed in his holy word, and as such 

the king, that he would gladly relinquish all his 
spoken of in the Bible, and thus he remains learning if he had the tinker's preachillg in Christ, brethren and equals. "Call no man 
true to scriptural imagery. abilities. master, for one is your Master, even Christ and 

There is a Vu,bt difference between the notions For sixteen years after his release from prison all ye are brethren." 
of th.e times at 'any of the later periods in the he preached and labored for the good of men. Look now at Deut. [) : 7-21. rPhe Ten Corn-
Christian era, and the figures, images and teach- During that time he also wrote many books, d t V 32" Y h II b 

among them his "Holy War," which is espe- man men s. erse . e sao serve to 
ings of Scripture. The beautiful imagery of the cially appreciated by men of science for its psy- do therefore as Jehovah your God hath COln-

Bible and the symbolic signifi9ance which the chological excellencies. manded you. Ye shall not turn aside to the 
Scriptures attach to the Lord's ordinances of In the summer of 1688, John Bunyan under- right hand or to the left." If that divine in
baptism, are entirely destroyed by the lnodern took to plead the cause of a son with an angry junction does not clinch the nail, if it does not 

1· . h' h father, and at length prevailed upon the old . 
and post-aposto IC notIons w lC have sprung man not, to disinherit the young man.. This define and limit the powers as well as the duties 
up regarding this ordinance. vVete it not for good work cost the benevolent intercessor his of the church, then no words can do it. It de
the austere position taken by those who contend life. Riding home through rain he was prives her at the. outset of any authority or 
for the ordinances in their scriptural Integrity, drenched, caught a fever, and soon died. power to make, or unmake, or change, or in the 
the imagery of a death and resurrection, as least to modify, divine·law. More, it makes her 
taught by Paul in Romans 6: 4 and Col. 2: 12, A SUICIDAL ARGUMENT FOR SUNDAY. assumption of such authority a usurpat-ion and 
would be .known to-day as a matter of history BY c. A. R. 'l'EMPLE. a crhne! It allows no exception, either for or 
only, and· not asae.matter of .practice. vVhat Sometime, I think in February or early in against anyone of those commandments .. Of 
possible scriptural imagery is there connected March, under the general title of "Sabbath course, therefore, it guards and protects every 
with the sprinkling of a few drops of water on Reform" there appeared in the RECOHDER,.a word and every letter of the fourth command
the head of an. uncoll.scious infant r or upon an number of extracts from a peculi'ar argument in ment as completely as it does those of any other. 
adult r To follow the notions of the times means defence of the Sunday Sabbat.h.. After admit- Thus it ma~es the substitution o~ any other day 
death to the scriptural symbolic significance of ting that there is no authority for the change from for "the seventh day" of that command, a 
this ordinance,but to adhere to that which the the seventh to the first day Slu~day,-I quote in "turning aside" the'refrom, as truly as "doing 
Bible teaches, means, with regard to this ordi- substa~ce from memory only,-the writer says our own way, or finding our own pleasure on 
nance, what Bunyan's adherenceto·.Bible' fig- that "we al'e. ind~bte(l to the church"· for ,the ·that holy day,'" or as the vioiation of any 'other 
ures about warfare meant, namely, the preser .. change. That" to commemorate the resU'rrec- ~receptof that perfect, divin~ code.' . In !act, i~' 
vation of the Bible imagery and symbol. This tion of Oh'rist the church ordained that the first ~Iterally:' closes the doo'r agaInst the ~hghtest 

h f th d b · . ..' InnovatIon upon anyone table at that Jaw. It 
is w y. we ~re so strenuous or. e mo e, ecause daJI of t,he week,-the day on whleh he rose t~erefore makes" the seventh'day"'a perpetual 
nothing else willpreserve the scriptural imagery from the deael-should thenceforward be ob- Sabbath to the' end' of 'time. This injullction 
and what the' Saviour meant his ordinance to served as the holy Sabbath." With strictest has never~een revoked" nor in" ~he least par~i-:, 

......... _.setforth. Tg'eling to Scrip_~ure l"ath~~ _th=~all~' 'I~ ..... J::',.~I·~~r·:-'.!·'· ety_and.truth~the.REcoRDEn. .. -replied-that~ cular . m()(hfi~d..'Qx._glmJ.l.ge..d!.~_IL.ne1LeT.......c.an_b.e._ ... _,"" __ 
to follow the notions and inventions af men, is a such .a, reason for such a challc)'e is l1tterly' " Isea~ier for. heaven a:p.d ~arth -to pass than 

, . 0 '. .• for One tIttle of the law to fall." Lev. 16: 17. ' 
lesson taught us by :punyan's wonderful preser- groundless, because (Matt. 28: 1), Ch~ISt arose Such an attempt to.,foistthe Sunday Sabbath 
vationof scriptural figures, phrases and senti- "on the Sabbath-day." But st'range to say, the upon .mankind by ~he .assum{3datlthority 'of "thf:f 

, ments,and his not allowing himself to be tainted critic ofthe,J.1,EcoRDER has utterly failed to church," and 'so· too" the"attemptto"defen'd"the 
"by that w~ich iSIDore· modern.', To ~open, wide notice a fact· which, if not erititl~d' even'to change.by suoJ:t an~~gunient, ~s therefQi'e:,al~'8 

thedoors,and to cater ,to people's tastes, will priority in the arguDlent,is at least 'equally fun- sh8m~,a. del1-£s1,qn':J?-0t,' onIY''Y~t~ouJ !1~tpppty: (, 
. '::'1 ! h" . th' . k f t'h . h d .. ·t I' 'd" . . ... :.. L" .,,'.. but ':lg~~nst ,lI.utho,J:1ty.!, :P~sPJ,teltsfalr,:preten~ ,. . 

rapl:l yenoug Increase e ran so "9sew 0 .amen a an. Im.p?rtant... et,us e.:x;amIne. ,,' "tion8of:··~',}10nor.to'the'~()n;of';GOd~~"it18'.'&n;' 
" thus ~rifice> principle and stoop to· policy,for, 'God hasg~ven .hUJ churck'no~e!Jislativeauthor- 'Msllmptiori:i'ofdiririe' 'pterc)glitive,' ;!(j,'ilktialfl" 



. , 

((,sso/ult ',u,pon' divintrauthority "(j,Jid .law" Thus 
it leaves "the Sabbath' of Jehovah our God" 
just· where it found it,-" :Pht? . Seventh ~ay." 
'Ex. 20: 10. . "·The Sabbath· oj r'esi.; H()l~ncss 
~tnto Jehovah." Ex. 31: 15. Ma1·gin. . 

. THE OLD-FASHIONED CRADLE. 
. .. .. .' . 

The historic and old-time craclle is dead and 
buri'e'd in the rubbish of the garret. A baby of 

. filled withmode-rn notions, would 
. . 

n a 

knew it· was something disagreeable, Rnd began 
to cry till the. dear, sweet, familiar face again 
hovered;' and the rainbow arched the sky.Oh, 
we never get away from the benediction of such 
a face! It looks at us through storm and night, 
It smiles all to pieces the world's frown. After 
thirty.,.fiveyearsof rough tnmblil1gon the world's 
couch, it puts us in the cradle again, and hushes 
llS as with th53 very lullaby of heaven. .... 
. Let,the pld' .cradle t(?st in' the· garret ..... , It has .. . 

kindly sympathy for all who feellhe loss of this 
ha.ppy faculty, carrying sunshine into dark little, 
corners that nothing else could brighten; and 
we can but love them and wish that the world 
held many more .. _._, . _ . , 

There are grander, deeper qu.alities than cheer~ 
fulness, 'qualities better adapted for building. 
~lP a nanle, for winI?-ing hearts, for the' develop:;; 
merit of character.' Cheerfulness can never form 
t.he foundation, nor is i~ simply O!l80£ the ador~- ' 

pillow have quit work. The foot that kept the fies aud E!trengthens, entering into all oceupa
rocker in motion is through with its jOllrney. tiOIis, from the most delicately refined to the 
The face that hovered. has been veiled fl;om mol'- homely little cares of every day, It is to a splen
tal sight. Oraule ·of blessed memories! Cradle' did character what a sunny smile is to a pair of 
'that soothedso many little griefs! Cradle that really beautiful eyes.. . 
kindled so lllallY hopes! Cradle that rested so . rrhough we may not, even with OUI" nlost ea1'
many fatigues! Sleep now thyself, after so/many nest efforts, possess it in our most attractive 
years of putt.ing others to sleep. One of the great form, we can so appreciate it as a faculty, so en
wants of the age is the right kind of a cradle and courage it in others, and cultivate it in ourselves., 
the right kind of a foot to rock it.-T((,Z'lJl{(ge.' that no stranger, meeting us, may have a painful 

THE HEAD qF ,THE CROAKER FAMILY. 
snspicion that one of our grandfathers must 
have been that same prophetic old man. 

thing. The baby ejects the" Alexandrafeeding 
bottle" out' of its mouth, and protests against 
the old-fashioned cradle, giving elli phasis to its 
utterances by. throwing down a rattle. that costs 
$7, and kicking off a shoe imported at fabulous 
expense, and ups.etting the" baby basket," with 
all its treasures of ivory hair brushes and" Lub
bin's powder.'" Not with voice, 'but by violence 
of gesture, and kicks'and squirms,.it says, "What! 
You going to' put me in that old cradle? . Where 
is the nurse? My patience ! 'Vhat does mother 
m~an ?Get me a 'patenteu self-rocker.'" ,The 
Parents yield. . In comes the new-fangled crib. U 'rhere was an old man Who lived all alone, 

And he was a man of sorrow, " 
'rhe machine isw-ound up, the baby put in, the For if the weather was fair to-day, 

_._------_._---" --'--
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crib set in motion, and the mother has no more He was sure it would rain to-morrow." To anyone who has visited sO\lthern Italy, 

---'-~~~~ru~~a~ '~~~~~~~~=~~:'_Q~t_.~.~~~~~i~s~io~n~s~o~f~t~h~e~_~ ___ ,~~~ 
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ret of the old homestead'and exhume the cradle by this tiny gem with a light smile, and scarcely acres 'of macaroni: men luay_be seen 
that you, a good while ago, slept in.. The Tockers the shadow of reflection. Only the experienced making it iu the little houses open to the- ail', 
are somewhat r.ough, as though a farmer's plane few can understaild the profound and solellln close to the highway, and outside all along the 
lladfashionedthem,andthesidesjusthighenough meaning which it. contains. roa<1 are laid sacks on which the macaroni is 
for a child to learn to walk by. What a homely There is but one ray of light through tho en- drying in· the sun, or the sides of the houses are 
thing, take it all in all, you s~y. Stop y.our de- tire cloud of gloom which it presents. vVe read hung with it. It gets not only plenty of sun 
preciation. We were all rocked in that.. For with throbing heart and glad countenance that and ail', but also a good modicum of the thick, 
about fifteen years that cradle was going much this old man H lived all alone." Ob, tinlely piece white dust that rises in clouds whenever a carriage 
of the time. When the older child was taken of information 1 Dreary pictures, lllOurnful passes. 
out a smaller child was put in. rfhe crackle of dreams of lives that were wearied, homes that Naples and Genoa are rivals in the mallufac
the rockers is pleasant yet in my ears. There 1 were saddened, bright spots in the world that t,Ul'e of nlacaroni, and immense quantities are 
took my first lesson i~ music, as my mother sang were darkened, need not haunt us ;\l1ncl the entire exported frOl11 both these havens. It is also 

. to me. "Have heard what yon would call far bet- suggested train of thought might be (luietly laid made in France and in southern Switzerland. 
tel' singing since then, but none that so thor- aside, were we not reminded of one Buch perSOll 1Ylany affirm, that the Genoa macaroni is the 
oughly touched me. She 'never got $500 per as this litile old man Who, alas! as we can never best, but I think there is little ehoice; it de
night for singing three songs at the Academy, forget, dId not" live all alone." .... pends on the freshness. If t~le macaroni is old, 
with two or three encores grudgingly thrown in; . Our little old gentleman is a manufacturer-- it ma'ttel's little whether it was made in Genoa 
but without pay, she sometimes sang all night, a steady, reliable producer of unadulterated, in- 01' Naples. 
and came out whenever encored, though sbe bad destructible gloom-and he. has brothers, and Of course, in America it is impossible to have 
only two little ears for an audience. It was a sisters, and cousins, and great-great aunts all macaroni quite fresh, unless one lives near where 
low, subdued tone, that sings to me yet across over the world, each m'aking a specialty of this it is manufact.ured, but there is no reason why 
forty-five years. You see the edge of that rocker, smne line of ousinesR. The luarket is never so it should not be made at home;.. for the best 
worn quite deep? rfhat is where her foot was overstocked but that their wares COIDe constantly quality of Italian macaroni semolino is used,' or 
placed while she sat with her knitting and sew- pouring in; their victims are never so weary- half-semolino and half-wheat flour, but it may 
ing, on summer afternoons, while the bees hearted but that they can be made a little more be made very well of onlinary bread flour. To 
hummed at the door and the shout of the boy uncomfortable. In short, their prosperity is so make it richer eggs are often added~ For the 
at the oxen w.as heard afield. From the way the remarkable that no one has ever been known to German market it is made with eggs. 
rocker is worn, I think that sometimes the foot assert in their presence that there was anything Home-made rnacaroni: To one pound of flour 
must have been, very tired and the ankle very better adapted to make the world l'I.tterly unfit add one egg, well beaten, and enough water to 
sore; but I do not think she stopped for th~t. for the habitation of man, and existence an un- make batter that Gan be rolled; roll out thin on 
'Yhen such a cradle as that got a-going it kept utterable burden, and life" but a desert drear," the pastry board and cut in strips. Dry in the 
on for years. Scadet fever came in the door, than one of these solemnly dignified, righteously sun. 
and we all had it; and, oh how the cradle did foreboding, and intensely conscientiQus croak- Much of the macaroni used in trade is'made . 
go! We contended as to who should lie-" in it, ers. in factories by machinery., ~ehe clough is called 
for sickness, you know, makes babies of us all. They have a way of shriveling up one's cour- in Italy pasta, and the saUle Dame is applied to 
But after awhile we' surrendered it to Charlie. age, and under their inspection cheerfulness is it when in the shops, whetJ::.er under the form 
He was too old to lie in it, but he seemed to be about tis substantial as a snowflake under a July of macaroni, vennicelli, or the little stars and 
so very, very sick~ and with him, in the cradle it sun. They can crowd the sickness and sighing letters used in soups. One manufactOl:y that 
was" rock!" "rock!" "rock!" and sorrow of years into as many little minutes, I know of turns out over sixty shapes, all made 

But one day, just as long ago as you can 1'e- and press young lives between the iron hands frOIn the ,same dough. Each has a name, as 
member, the cradle stopped. When a child is of ceaseless condemnation and awful humility. "stars, rings, grains of rice," etc., and the very 
asleep there is no n~ed of rocking. Charlie was Of all that beautiful sunlight, in a life-the fine vermicelli that comes all in a tangle is called 
asleep_ He was sound asleep. ' Nothing would careless joyousness which delights, the brave "angel's hair." . . 
wake him.' He needed taking up. J\lothel' was cheerfulness which strengthens-they have no The best quality of ai)y shape one pleases can 
tbo'weak to do it. The neighbors came in,to do undf'rstanding, no' appreciation. They seldom be bought for six cents a pound, and there are 
that, and put a flower, fresh out of the garden see the silver lining to a cloud, they 'never. fail various inferior grades sold, some as low as three 
dew, between the two still hands. The fever had to see the cloud. There are no dreams in their cents a pound, but that I never tasted. It has a 
gone out of the cheek, ,and left it. white, very lives-they are full of hard, dry facts. . grayish tint in the shops and does not look in-
whit~--the rose exchanged for the lily. There Drinking in the soft, quiet beauty of a per- vitiug.· . . 0 

was one less to contend for the cradle. It soon fi3ct autumn day, exclaiming about its lo~li- It is very interesting to gothl'ongh a m,acaroni 
started again, and with a. voJce, not quite so firm neSE, a voice of solemn accent breaks In upon factory. First, yon see the dough .being mixed 
as bef.ore, but more tende,r the old song came back: the ear, "It means snow to-morrow. rfhen you in a great trough~ Two-thirds flour or·semolino 
"Bye! " "By~!" "Bye!" which meant more to you know one of the Cro&kel' family is at hand: ,He to one-third water is the proportion. When 
than anything ;rendered by an opera troupe in the is not living ip. the sunshine of to-day, he is well mixed it is put ill a shallow vat and rolled . 
presence of an American audience, all leaning for- speculating on the snow,"·storm of to-morrow. by machinery,a great iron, roll~r going round 

------'wardand"nodding to show- howweUthey -qnder- Hundreds 'of tired, discouraged . men ~ncl _.on a pivot in the cE3ntl~e.:- Whl3l1 __ tb-Qrough.ly. 
stand Italian. ',There was a wooden canopy at women have found there wer.e too many tears rolled jt is put in a cylindrical machine with 
the \head 'o"f the old.cradle: that s<;>mehow got in the world. Is there any. quotation in poetry. holes piel'ced in the bottom, -and a man stands 
10086 and was ~~k;en off. But y()Urinfantile mind 'or out of it to the effect that there are, too many by to c'ut the macaroni the proper length as it 
was most.' im;l>ressed with the face, which, most smiles? I like that hopefulness which lives in is pressed through the holes. It falls on to a 
of the . time hovered over you. Other women'the sunlight upon the very verge .of the shadow~ large, wooden tray and is then . spread , by girls 
Bometittiea:looked'inatthe child, and said: "That Do' you think the da.rknessis heavier because and sent to.the drying room~ When well dried 
chi!d,l~h!lir/i8.'not !attr~~tiv~I" or ~fWh~t ,8 :p.e-'. :~heday was so long and brigh'? gloomier "thBJn:'! it is carefully packed and shipped to, all parts'of 
c.uk~';9~~~1/'o.r!'';:Q.9,.yoWit~~M-:~~ha~ ,cln,d: wIlt Ifthedayhad,beengloomy, too? Perhaps; ,but theworlc1. A·.factory 1 visited lately, where 
hve;'fi,~J:P~i~~? r~~~~~lf~.'?t;i~b iY~H-;)V;f:(r~.n()t:Rld:which l~avesth~ ~brighterIlleID.ory?: ' '."." the:.;e are eighteen hands,employed,makes six or " 
,enoug~to 'D.Ilderstan~t~elr mlk,.D.Y-lIlstlnctyou Now and then we fi.~d cheerfUl people, full of seven hllndredpounds·8day. ' , '. 
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THE SABB·ATH· ECORDER~ 
.. I . . 

opportunity to work again. The tower is "fin
ished, the.'( tower)' roof painted, etc . 
. . The following are the resolutions' referred to: 

WHEREAS, The Missionary Board has at different 
times, in the·' per!;Jons of Revs. ~. E. Main, W. C. Tits

. lam not sufficiently acquainted with the. worth,and A. B. Prentice; kindly favored the HamlI:lOnd 
field (Hornellsville) to speak positively' in re- Church with pastoral labor, therefore, 
. . I Resolved, That we as a church, hereby express our 

FROM J.' T. DAVIS. 

gard to the spiritual condition of -the' peop e. gratitude to the Board for suchtimeiy and profitable 
I find them very much scattered,and as yet. provision. 

'. ) 
W. R. PO'.r1.'ER, Ch:wreh Cle'l'k 

HAMMOND, La., April 20, 1890. ' 

FROM CHINA. 

VOL.XLVI"No.·21. . 
.. " . .... \ .. 

Union. church, on the subject, '.' The Master has· 
come and calleth for thee. "..'Her discourse was 
mainly occupied in showing 'the different' ways 
in which the Master calls men tohjmself~' 

Her words were full of earnestness and lov
ing persuasions. , At about the . same· time the 
Rev .. Alfred Dyer, editor of the. Bombo,y 
. Guardian, arrived from: India., He says>he 
feels that he is sent· of ·theLord:to-
create a sentiment against the 'importation of, 
OpiUIIl into China. He has, hy the blessing of 
God •. been enabled to domU(~h' work in India, . 
so that the House of Commons has condemned . 

\. ' . ~ 

the former system of licensing opium in· India. 

whic4 there are Seventh-day Baptists. The 
average attendance has been probably about 25, 
ranging from 18 to 28, As' in. many other places 
there has been much sickness, but upon. the 
whole I feel hopeful. Pray the Lord to bless 
my labors. 

SHAN(lHAI, M(~t!Jbl.1G, 1890.. He says with the apparent confidence of a 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

FROM F. F. JOHNSON. 
ThE;\ floods and mud have hindered me greatly. 

'Having been amply supplied with Sabbath li~er
atureby many'kind friends in the denomination, 
and from the Tract Board,. have distributed 

JYly dear Brotltel',-Please excuse m.'e for:'al_prophet of God, that he believes that theimpor
lowing so long a time to pass without w!:nlllg to tationof opium into China will be stopped with
you. The weeks go by ~~1!!.Q~ly that I do qot in two years. He says, "this i~ 'my belief. this. is 
realize the length of time that passes. In my lny confidence." He gave one lecture before the 
last letter I m~ntioned the illness of Qur little Young Men's 'Christian Association in Shang
boy. We were then very Ipuch concerned hai, on the subject of "Social. Purity." ·He first· 
b t h · b t th L I h . t argued for purity-frOID a SCl'lptl.ual stand-point. a ou 1m; u e pre as, .In a very grea 

measure, removed this Soon after that G
c
' '0""?m"~m''''':?I.''t5.~_self .. has written

e
, v" 'l:~I'-s~ha .. _on'~d-" ...... ~!}~J.p. ....... ,,' .. n. ... ~o .... ,t." .... ~ ... , ......... " .... .. 

-~ ..................... , ....... , ........... " ...... -.. -.-............. - ... " ...... " ....... ".":t.n.o"u.salnClli)..OI:--~pa~~el:3:·····lf().···UUI1'Llr-t~U~,-Ul, ...... tl.Pt'l:~l:HUl:rl .. V .. H-t-"1";-; ··;;. ... lie 
~=---~-----~"~-.-1''AAflBPS~~)')~a~hl~WBws·~n·d:-b,r-W1~V1;;~~rhilu-b~~g~~a~l~n~l~n~g~e~v~e~~r~s~i==n~c~~e~. ~~A~··~lt~h~~o=u~g=lh~~·7~h~e:-d:1o=e=.s=·-:n:o:t:w=a:;1:tkj,··I~a~c~·~c~o;;m;:;:p~.a;n~yT.rngthe transgression. of this command' 

thaV'e h·aveled,atlllee£lngs,school-h():uses and in much yet,. still he is putting on flesh and getting aretraeea.ble .all through the historYb£ the 
the towns. I like to gladden the hearts of the stronger every day. We have been advised by world. God has put his curse on this sin' in 
children and older ones too, by presenting them physicians not to attempt keeping him ill Shang- such a way that men should fear to do evil for 
with our attractive pUblications.' S'ickness has hai during the summer, so shall arrange for the sake of their own safety. And yet men 
also been a great drawback in the work. The Mrs. Davis to be absent for a few nlonths dur- talk about the licensing of this sin as 'being 
la grippe grappled hard with us, but am very ing the hot season. I presume she will go to "a protection to the family and children." 
tllankful to say there were no deaths from it. Japan, as the change will be the least expen- They hope to put a check on the iniquity .of 

STONE FORT, Ill. . f I fi d h t b F I l' me'II by licensing it. Many physicians reCOID-Slve 0 any. n t a y a ~renc lIne we 

FROM A~ G. CROFOOT. 

There has been more sickness in the society 
the past qu~rter than at any time since I have 
been on this field. Some have been deprived 
of church privileges two months on account of 
sickness. A great many have had l(t grippe, 
myself among the number. I was sick about 
two weeks, did not go out of the house for one 
week. I prea0ne;d every Sabbath but one. 

At the beginning of the year I accepted the 
position of Superintendent of the Bible-school, 
thinking that perhaps I might do better work 
for the society as a whole. 

There had been so much sickness that it has 
not seemed best to holdmany evening meetings. 
There are some sick yet. I have preached two 
funeral sermons, both fOl'those outside of our 
denomination. 

NEW AUBURN, Minn. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

(Extracts from a private letter.) 

HAl\LMOND, La., April 19, 1890. 

You will please find enclosed a' resolution 
adopted unanimously Sabbath, April 19, 1890, 
at a full attendance of our people at the morn
ing service. You will be glad to know that we 
now worship in our own church. To be sure it 
is all rough inside except the rostrum and desk, 
but we enjoy it greatly. The ladies· procured 
forty-two chairs for seats witJ:1: money obtained 
at a festival, or supper mentioned, I think, by 
. Mr. Prentice in a not~ of Home 'N ews lately. 
Not enough seats, but nearly so for presenfuse. 
All full to:..day. Bro. 0 .. B. Irish read a sermon. 

Eld. Prentice endeared himself to everybody 
here. The new accessions think -very much· of 
him, as well as ourselves. He identified him
self with the Christian Endeavor as aoon as he 
came,-tbe organization· numbering 50 01'60 I 
should say,-and thus becazile' acquainted ,!ith 
many thap!J.e otherwise . would not. . He was 
quite active, by invitation ... Our churchisn~arly 
finishedout8ide and painted one coat. The 
sp.ire is not erected yet, but will be. w he~we get 

can go mud1 cheaper than by the ,Japanese. lnend this sensual indulgence as beneficial to 
Of late I have been busy trying to get some physical health, knowing not that' thejr 1111-

printing done. The Sabbath tract by Eld. godly advice is leading men in the way' of phys
Wardner is now printed (500 copies). It is ical ruin. It is a sad comment on Christian 
stereotyped, so that it will be an easy lnatter to governments that this sin is made merchandhr.e 
print more when they are wanted. The boy of by licensing it. This lecture was full of iu
who assists me is folding the leaves in readiness terest to all those who were in Eympatby ~rith 
for binding: The little book on "Th~ Origin the Social Purity movement, but there were 
and Significance of the Lord's Supper," is also some present who did not wish this unpleasant 
in progress. The Chinese . RelIgious Tract subject talked about, and an article appered in 
Society have accepted this book and given an the next day's paper in which the Rev. Mr. 
order for 5,000 copies. It will require some Dyer was advised not to agitate this question. 
time to complete all the work connected with Very soon after this. meeting the missionaries 
this. I hope this book will be the nleans of met and prepared a resolution on this and the 
greatly increasing the spirituality of the Chi- opium question to present to the Municipal 
nese converts.' I send you samples of some of Council at the meeting of the ratepayers. The 
the Chinese pictures I have been making, de- first resolution with .. preamble w~s as follows: 
signed to be used in connection with sheet WHEH.BAS, The. toleration and regulation of prosti-
tracts for distributi<?n among the Chinese. If tution are opposed alike to the principles of British and 

American common law and the law of God;. and, 
the subject, which the picture is designed to WHEREAS, It becomes,the citizens of Great Britain 
illustrate, were indicated by a' scriptural pas- and America in individual and corporate action to re
sage printed in English at the bottom of the spect and not violate the laws of the countries to which 
pictures, they might be of interest to many of they belong, and under whose protection, practically 

and ultimately they are residing, in these settlements; the people at home, especially to the children. 
and . 

If you are of the same opinion, I will have some ~ WH1<JREAS, The keeping of brothels is an infraction of 
bound in Chinese style and send them to you the covenant by which authorization i~' granted to build 
for sale, hoping they may be a means of interest within this settlement houses and shops, for the occu
and help in this department of work.pation of Chinese, and to lease and let the same, by the 

representations of His I~perial Majesty, the', Emperor 
I am now hoping to make a country trip soon of China; therefore; . 

for special mission work, this I must do very Resolved, Tha~ the Municipal Council be, and is, here-
soon so as to return in time for the general by instructed to discontinue at .once the toleration and 
Missionary Conference, which i~ to be' held in regulation'of prostitution and to treat brothel keeping 
M A h t · d' f h' C f as an unlawful occupation, coilvicte~ and condemned by. 

ay. s t elIDe raws near or t IS on e1'- the ChristIan religion, by all Chinese codes of morality 
ence' the interest seems to be increasing. Iun- and by the huisprudence of Great Britia~ and America, 
derstap.d the committee are receiving many let- and as a dishonorable violation of the covenant with the. 
tel's of inquiry regarding accommodations, etc. Chinese Imperia~ authority. . { 
. We anticipate a profitable time in listening to The Rev. Sa~uel Dyer, agent of' the. British 
th evarlOUS papers and. discussions.. . ble-Society;-wasappoin;ted-to]>tesent--- . 

Shanghai has been visited by several' distin- the above resolution to the MuriicipalColiIicil, 
guished personages during the winter. First a~d in dOIng. so' he inade.somevery able,',;:r,e.;· 
came Miss Ackermann,. a lady traveling around marks.- He said'th8.t.prostitu~ion is.~on~rl\ty'to . 
the 'worltd in the interest of the work of'the th«3 priliciple!3otChine~e.1iw~ '~hl\t··t4:i8'.ev.il.' 
Woman's Christian T~mper&nce.Union.. ~he. isspteadingin immense . proportions in,.Sh~g.· 
gave i3everal ve.ry interestingJectures on Tem-;h:ai and'th~"whol~~o:u~try.rb~~gl:.abp~t.: •. ;;T~~(' 
perance and ~ociaIPurity .. Ihad the pleasure ofiTo~T,ai~,oISba:rig1tJii;:h~.;8s1t\H:.~he .. ~##.~c~P81;·· 
listening to & sermon delivered by . uher' in: the "dopliijU:t?:pfO~\~i~,~~~i,8;:~W~Jf:~b1,)$~j~~~:, .,' i',,~,; " 



Illay be,arguftd th'!lotthe Municipal .Council .has 
no autli()rityin the., matter, but the fact that 
·theyattempt ,to regulate it by taxationisprooi 
of their·power to ~eal with' it. In 'Columbo 
the authorities are pu~ting down. brothels. In 

. Aberdeen, in Scotland, the Superintende1;l.t bf 
: the police, apparently single handed, ha(put an 
end to nearly all tlie brothels in. that place. 
What has been'accomplishedoncecan be again. 

law of·God. 

I OFTEN say, ". Oh,. if our church:were only 
larger so that our gifts' might b~ increased!" 
But surely he who sits over against the treasuly 
will·see our effo;rts I;tnd' bless them. . I learned 
long ag'o that gifts for t~e Lord's treasury must, . . . . . 

means. Riches are such a temptation that the 
beauties'~f ~ur religion are often dimmed by 
. the glitter of gold that perisheth. Alas! that 
the. treasure which might ge used to advance' 
the spiritual kingdom should be so fearfully 
rnisused.-Sel. 

--... ----~---------. -

enceuponthe infringement of . his law,much 
less can we expect the one· Ruler, . who 'see,s all 
things'anfr,who is a~l powerful, to. neglect or 
look with indiffere~ce' on th-a..,iufr.ingement of 
his law. The-whole 'history of the world brings 
forward instance after instance of the judg
ments of .the Almighty falling upon men for " Up and be doing!" is the word that comes 
their transgression, and shall S4anghai.be free? from God to each of U&. Leave some good 
I call upon the ratepayers, .&s one man, to side worJr behind you that shall not be wholly lost 
with this resolution in order that this terrible when you'have passed away. Do something 
evil maybe 'taken from our midst; so, that no worth living for, worth dying for; do something 

SPIRITUAL BENEFITS OF CHRISTIAN MISSIONS. 
Wherever Chrjstianit;h~~'gdne ithas derived 

additional etldence of its excellence and uni
versal adaptation; thus strengthening our con
viction that the Maker of man.and the author of 
the ·gospel.is one--the only living and trueG~d. 
qan any. one doubt concerning the efficacy of . 
~he gospel in meeting extreme cases of deprav-

?Was it not." :fitted to" et the 
case of -Saul of Tarsus? With this example of 
divine' manifestation:"-need Christians doubt 
God's' unbounded mercY,in blessing' the appli
ances of grace? or fail to recognize the display 
of his gracious power? The light of Christian-
ity has penetrated the darkness of the hu~an 

. soul, struck heart chords unaccustomed to vi-
brate· to salutary inlluences, reconciling man to 
man, introducing charity to those who may·have 
dealt out to them the most unfeeling and hum
bling sorts of insults, and, bringing a calm· res
ignation to the turbulent spit-it, soothing it to a 
resting place in God, and there to quietly await 
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longer we shall have to feel that we are a'cting to show that you have a mind and a heart and 
.... "'·."'"' .. -.".,,: .. "~"" .. ' .. ;;:nn'f.fo"ii.--r'j:u't'r""£l::j£c la"io;;oi='iT '''uf,Li'-'''''1ii'i.-fl6l~jj''··''x'''';·hrrH"li't1"n" .. ~.;.yy .. +~~·J· . ~~Q!lLwith in_.Y_Qu. _._ .. I~._t h eI.§ ... n,Q".}Vant, . .riQ. .. .suff.er:::~ 

the unfolding of the mysteries of the hea-~enly 
.' ". .. ' . ...' " . - ...... " ••. ::: ... -.,' .. " ... ~.-, ... , ...... ,.,J .. , .. ,,><.-~,.,.~ .. ~-• ., •. , ... -~.".:,.~w, 

as Cl UJ.Lll[JllO. 
.. . ", 

. be opposed to, God Almighty. 

Notwithstanding the earnest appeals and 
arguments for this resolution, the vote was taken 
and stood 16 for and 160 against it. I am sorry 
to say that one of the 160 was a missionary 
bishop from my own country, America. I feel 
that in this he has disgraced his native land as 
well as the holy religion of Jesus Christ: 

The following was the other preamble and 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, The largely increasing opium trallic in this 
settlement is destructive to the welfare of the community, 
and is calculated to produce the most serious moral and 
material results and is prejudicial to foreign interests in 
China, Therefore, 

Resolved, That the Municipal Council be and is here
by instructed to put an end to this tratlic in . this settle
ment and to prohibit all opium shops and places for its 
sale. . 

After the discussion of this resolution the 
vote was taken, and stood 10 for and 138 against 
it. As might be expected, the same missionary 
bishop that voted against the question on pros
titution, voted against thi~ opium resolution. 
When the bishop of a church, the shepherd of 
immortal souls, opens these two flood gates of 
physical and mora1.ruin ,by his votes, yea, opens 
the very door of hell on earth to the young and 
inexperienced, not only of his own church but 
to all those who live amid these temptations, how 
can those who are anxious to promote purity 
and righteousness but feel deeply grieved at 
the positi~n he has taken in the eyes of all the 
godly as well' as the ungodly world. 

We are just now having in. our midst the re
nowned Fisk Jubilee Singers, who are on their 
journey . singing around the world. They 
have been In Australia· three years; in India 
and the "southern. part of' China, and are 
intending to go from Shanghai to Japan. We 

• v gave the troop a call, and found that Mr. F.Y. 
. Londis, the principal bass singer and manager 

of the company, was with' t~em ,when they were 
in Shiloh,.N. J., a short time before we came to 
China. None of the others' had been in the' 
troop so long a time ...... The'foreign' community 

___ ofShanghaLseenis_to_.-.:hav:e been g!,~atly_:d(3-' 
lighted with their yisit~· I understand ,they 
had gooa audiences for 6 numb~r of nights. 

, ' 

Thitiking these items' might pe of inter eat to 
yoU'iT have taken' th.e .tiDletO~~;wr.ite I;tnd' send 

. them.~;.:you8.~e:at·:lib~rty·tO"J?1i1ili·shal,ly por
tiofi,.$Ydti'tl,dnk p~oper~: '.:~. .. .... .' 

Siiicei'ely:li;ndJrat8rllsllY"yours; ;.! .' .' . '. 

':', '. "'~".: ., ..:,,; )i' . :}...; .. ;;i""'.;';.~q,,{jDAVID 'R; ,]) AVIS. 

iiodeeclofcheetftilkiiidness, no 
(luty that you can petform? If 
.:Iuch, I beseech you, in Christ's 
,10 it.-Dean Sfanlc;lI. 

long-forgotten' .altna tions," is ilivine.commandr ····· .. · .... ,··· .......... ·· ...... ··"" .. ··· .. ,··,··· .............. , ........ ~:ol. 
there be any and" Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the 

d end," is a promise which may assure us that God .. 
name, go" an 

will bless our efforts, and unite with us in pro-

WE call Christ onr king and Master; believe 
that every blessing we hav'e in this world is his 
(lil'ect gift; and all our hopes for the world to 
l'Orne are in him. We profess to be not our 
own but his; to be journeying toward his royal 
city; and that his service is our' chief business 
here; and yet strangely enough we provide 
lavishly for our own appareling,. entertainment 
and ease, and apportion very little, if anything, 
for the interest of his kingdom or the forward
ing of his work, but leave that for any chance 
pence that may happen to be left after all our 
wants and fancies are gratifi~d. It doesn't 
seem like very loving or faithful service.-Mis
sion Studies. 

THE I{ing's business requires haste, and no
w here more than in the rapidly developing 
West. It is not enough that we turn our eyes 
to the foreign fields and say to ourselves, they 
are more needy than we. Here on QUI' own soil 
the danger signal is flying, the heathen of ail 
nations' are at our doors, almost in our families, 
and shall we neglect to give the life sustaining 
bread to our own children? We must enlist 
every heart and every hand to meet the press
ing need. within our own borders. We must 
secure the co-operation of our societies of 
Christian Endeavor. We must· train our chil
dren to band themselves together as an onmov
ing· arUlY to push the kingdom of Christ, and' 
to stand firm on the rock of God's holy law, ever 
holding up the banner of his truth. Dear sis
ters, let us reconsecrate ourselves to the Lord, 
increasing our gifts according to our ability; 
then shall we do our pa.rt toward answering the 
oft repeated·prayer, "Thy kingdom come." 

H. S. C. 

~llulgating the ~aving power, the harmonizing 
Inff uence of the gospel. Herein we recognize 
the hand and love of God subduing the heart of 
the wretched sinner to penitence, and in the 
place of fear, implant love and reverence for his 
holy name. Mission work also brings a reflex 
influence, salutar~to the Christian growth, thus 
illustrating the sublime .principle that "It is 
more blessed to give thallto receive," and there-
fore, through God, prove a universal blessing. 

C. M. B. 

NEEDS OF OUR MEDICAL MISSION. 

Through the blessing of God our medical 
Mission has grown until it seems to surpass our 
ability to meet its demands. Hear what Miss 
Swinney says: "How much I need rooms for 
the sick who are willing to come for treatment! 
Surely our Heavenly Father will provide Some 
way for wards to be erected, to be used both 
for the bodily and spiritual good of this people' 
this is my hope and prayer." Why cannot 
this prayer be answered? Had we the enthu
siasm born of true consecration, which would 
lead us to self-denying lives, and a willingness 
to dispense with the luxuries and even some of 
the conveniences of life, if need be,·the neces
sary means . would come. . Her need of a trained 
nurse to assist her in the work, is an evidence 
that God is in the mission, honoring us withhis 
blessing. 

" Oh spIrit's anointing, 
For service appointing, 

On us descend: 
For millions are dying; 
And Jesus is crying, 
, Whom shall I Bend? ' 

" Lo! China unsealing 
Eer gates, and revealing 

Fields without end! 
,Her night is receding, ' 
And J eSUB is pleading 
'Whoin shall I Bend?'" 

, Is ·there not among so many of our sisters,.on~, . 
A HELPFUL THOUGHT. . who with a few months training would be suitable 

fo~ this work? onc who can say, "Here am I, Lord 
Asis the.freah_air_tQ .. aglQ~~, . . "? d th·· b' . t . h ·:.:L.±'''=-'''',''''~~~ __ ··..,·y'y.~!.,_·I __ S€~nCLnle' ... '. - .an· ...... IS mng. rue,-lst ere not one 

so it;;· the keen, invigora#ng breeze from the mother who can say, with the poet: 
thron~ of· ,God,. which peers into the narrow "I lend her to the Lord- . . 
chamberof the heart, stuffed with the prejudices Go for the. Lord hath need of thee! ' We give him not what W~ can well ;afford' . 
and passions and fancies of our own little circle; The dearest and th~'nearest shall our off~ring be . 
of . our . own little ,thoughts, whose doors have . He gave hlBallfor UB, .. . HIB own beloved 'Son; and thus· 
,never.beenopened to new ideas or bright feel- \ Our best we lay before his feet, 
ings, ,whose;windows have been . closed again~t A sacrifice complete. ',' . , . Accept it, Lord, for Christ our Saviour's sake' 
all wider and ,higher views.-Select~d. . This offering take." .' . , 

.,-;' . 

i.::;'" 
, .. 

l~ 

'; ... 
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~-~Jf'I;;TO~[C}.L&; J3·[Oq~}.PH{CAL . 
. to attend to usual church-work, but ,his pebple 
began to fear lest the time wa.s all! too near when 
their heloved pastor's work with'the~ must end.' 
Yet they would hope against hope, and 'he, see~ BIOGRAPHY OF REV. WALTER R GILLETTE. 

BY 'l'HE l~EV. THEO. J~. GAl~DINER. 

ing their anxiety '~o retain' him; would brace up , PHILADELPHIA SABBATH ASSOCIATION. ' 
. "(Concluded.) . and struggle on, postponing the resignation The semi-.centennial of the Philadelphia Sab. 

In July, 1875, he sat with . Bids. N. V: Hull, ~hich he saw would sooil be inevitable. Finally bath Association was held in that city April 27-
T. B. Brown, arid Pres~ Allen, lis one of tp.e It had to come, and he. preached his farewell 28, 1890. It is a local association, the main field 

· onciliation between factions of the Friendship . and in the" of Philo.- . 
· Chnrch, which had been passing through troub- ana-W,' baptized · the last 'candidate of his iife. delphia. Several churches in and about Phila-

~t.. sermon with them on the last Sabbath in Octo- of which has been missionary work "along the 

lesomedays. And so well did hA do his Master's Thus ended his last pastorate, which had con- delphia held special services in comiection with 
· work as a peacemaker there, that he won the af- tinued five years. . . . tJ>e celebration .. Letters of greeting were read 
fections of many, and 'undoubtecUy paved the The following week he bade a sad farewell to from Sabbath organizations in London, Geneva 
way to his becoming their, pastor shortly after_those loving friends and songh ta home with hi~ and oth!lr cities in Europe, also from the W o~ 
wards.' daug~ter, in Roadstown, N. J., where he spefit ma~'s Christian Tempera,:,ce Union of Pennsyl-

At the clOSe of his second year at P~rtville he the wmter, and where he had hoped to remain. vama, and other Societies .. The speaker of the 
felt it to be his duty to accept the call from Nile, )3ut the failing health of. his daughter, upon first session was Dr. John Hall, of New York. 
partly on account of failing health, which com- whom consumption had laid a relentless hand He laid great stress upon the dangers incident 
'pelled him to curtail his work upon that hard . made it necessary.for them to malic a cha-"ge: to Sunday-observance from foreign popnlation 
field; !L

nd 
partly ori account of the great ll~ed of They accordingly purchased a little home in fro~ll Sunday newspapers, from eorporation~ ..... 

the Nile .Chllrch .. His heart yearned .. for the Shiloh, N. J., where they both spent the last whIch conduct business. on Sunday, and from 
..... __ •• c ••....•.• _......-.•. w.elfru:e.nUha.chnrch..oiltis,lh'll.Lpl!.stmate.,.lYliiclL years oflife, among the people of his longest "society." Dr. Atterbury, of New· Y ork, rejoiced '~~~~~=~~~:~~:~~~Y-~~~-Tf~id~r~d:~;~t~.~J!~~~~ ... ~a~t~ti~tu~d~e~.,~9~f~Jt~h~e~.~R~~o~m~!a~!n~~~C~~'gQ~·~'!_~~!i.:~g~:: __ ,_~",_J 

cordingly soia his little llom~ in Portville',which >, ..,' 

they had spent· two years IIi beautifying, and by something more than a year. His writinO's 
moved to Nile on the 8th of November, 1876. show great submission. to God's will, and' he 
It seems like a remarkable circumstance' that speaks of his gratitude that they can ': aet 
the cozy little dwelling in Niie, which stood up. along" while they are both so feeble, "by the 
on the site of the old Ineeting-house where he help of our faithful girl Hannah, who for many 
was ordained, and into which had gone a part of years has been a member of our family." One 
the material out of that old house, was at this or two trips were made to N(:)w York for med
time offered for sale, and became his own future ica~ treat~ent, which afforded only a temporary 
hOlne. Here upon this spot he found the Sav- relIef. HIS last sermon was preached at Shiloh 
iour in that same month forty-eight years be- July 1,1882, in the absence of his pastor. ' 
fore. N early half a century had gono since he He was a constant attendant upon church ser
served as deacon ill the church, standing upon vice while able to ride to the house of God and 
that same ground, and since he and the wife of his ~resence was always a 'source of inspir~tion 
his youth had made three little graves in the ad- t~ Ius pastor, who gladly testifies in writing this 
joining church-yard. And now it seems that his hfe-sketc~ that Eld. Gillette grew old as grace
heart is full of thanksgiving that he' can make fully as dId any man whom he ever knew. Not 
this sacred spot his home. He writes about his every aged veteran in the ministry can submit. 
"joy in getting so nicely settled in this home" with true Christian grace, to take the pew and 
in ~heil~ .. ?ld age, and speaks in loving tribute ~£ to see a young man occnpy the pulpit where he 
the, kindness of the good people who helped had stood for twenty years; but Eld. Gillette did 
theln to settle. this in such a cheerful way as to enthrone him 

After writing in his journal concerning the in the heart of his pastor while life shall last. 
state of the church" he says, "I comnlence my He often speaks of his great sufferings, "but," 
labors here with"some fear anc1with many pray- says he, " my. a?xi~ty is ~o be submissive to my 
ers. If I do not succeed it will do me'but little lot, al~d to reJOICe In Chnst, who is my hope, my 
harm, for I am an old man, and my work is al- salvatIon, a.ud my exceeding great reward." 
most done. My hope is ill Gou, to him c10 I look rrhe last record he ever nlade in his journal 
for help." Thus did he enter III the spirit of his was four months before his death, wherein he 
Master upon. his fifth and last pastorate. Before describes a visit made to him by his pastor, and 
the month closed, he says, "I am somewhat en- the deacons who served the church while he was 
conraged;" and at the end of two months 'he the pastor, together with a few others, in honor 
speaks of his hope and belief t.hat "the' seed of his 80th birth-day. He closes.the record with 
sown with so much prayer will not be lost." God these words, "The interview was a pleasant one 
graciously answered his prayers, and gave' him for'w!'ich we are thankful." He never agai~ 
to see the desire ofllis heart. 'Vithin a few felt hke addIng a word to the record, and after 
months he had the joy of bapti~ing, in what he f~ur lllonths lnore of suffering with Brights's 
was pleased to call their" little Jordan," seven- (iSeaSe~ he fell asleep, and according' Jo his 
teen happy converts. Backsliders were revived, prophecy, written twenty-eight years before he 
and that dear church took new lease of life. found in Shiloh" a grave for himself." Knd 

'have the,co~operation'of-,thegrea;·1i' ,·l)()dY' .... ()jr-t;he,~RAmIRn, ...... , ....... ~, ...... 1 
~atholic Church. At the last Catholic Congress in Bal
tImore n~thing was received with' such enthusiasm by'" 
the meetmg as the statement to stand side by side with 
the Protestants in the observance of the Lord's day. ' 

The ~r. seems to have forgotten that the rep.,. 
resentatlve of the Roman Catholics in Cincin
nati, openly re£usedto co-operate with Pro'test
ants, because they are schismatics. Dr.l\Ic Vick-
er, of Philadelphia, said: . 
- Without the due observance of the Sabbath-day re
ligion fades, man becomes degraded, and no government 
would last for any length of time. rnle place to teaeh 
the observance of the Lord's-day is in the ChrIstian 
home. The children m nst be taught to love to 'go to 
church, and instead of it being a bondage it must be to 
them a delightful duty. When this is done we will have 
a Christian nation. 

Colonel Shepard, of New York, urged the 
passage of a r-esolutiol1 asking Congress to 
change inauguration day to the middle of the 
first wee~ i~, ~arch, i~l o~'der t.o avoid ", Sunday 
desecratIon In connectIon WIth the incoiniD(r 
presid~llt. He also cl~nounced Sunday newsp: 
pel'S WIth great vehemence. The sitllation was 
sum~ed up by the' Philadelphia Telegraph, of 
Apnl 28th, as follows: . . 

While the Philadelphia Sabbath Association yes
terday afternoon was engaged in the observance of the 
semi-centennial of its organization, a great crowd of 
Sunday base-ballers were engaged in showing their dis
resp~ct. for the day just across the river; in the city of 
LOUlsvIl~e ever 7,000 more were engaged in the same 
way; 5,000' more in St. Louis~ and thousan(ts more in 
other cities and towns throughout the country. This 
shows h?V: the Continental Sunday idea is making its 
demorahzmg headway through this land. The Phila
delphia Association has done good work within, its circle 
of influence, bu~ in many other parts ,of the country the 
need of such an organization is mostseriollsly felt. At 
the present rate of pl'ogr~ss downward, 80 to speak, the 
American Sunday of restful quiet and general religious 
obsel'vance,wi~l be comparatively unknown in many cities 
within a few years. This is a problem of the' times to 
wl:;tich the average citizt>n does not give the attention' he 
should. 

For foul' years he pursued the ordinary duties ,fi~e years :ater we laid to rest beside him, his 
of pastor; 'with the church's prospects brighten- faIthful WIfe, where their ashes shall rest in 
ing each year, until he was gradually brought peace till the resurrection morn. 
low by the fatal disease that was laying relent- T The words of .the Telegraph suggest the }post 
1 h 1 h· B HE t~ird N atioD.al Industrial Expositi~n of important work of .the,l?hiladelphia Sabbath 
ess, an( s ,upon 1m. ravely did he fight Japan wIll be hel.clul r~~OkI'O, from A' p'I'I'l l"'t, to A • " . t.t 1 . t d £ h .. 'ssoClation, and si;milAt)organizations. It is to 

agalns I, lopIng 0 e, er t e day when he must July 31, 1890, InclUSIve. The purpose is to 
_ _.. ._ .t1eliverhis.workintootherhands. On New. ma1<e~-,,~xhih.ij; of home nets and show the return to soli.1 groiind;' to God's law, God's Sab-

lear's day, 1881, he was carried to the church Improvement m Japanese SCIence, agrlCu whole . truth. Whatever 
by loving and willing hands,.where, he preached ture'llanddinduthstriehs., No forei&"n ~~hibits will ,good. has been or may-be, accomplished by the 

t th 1 d 
. . ' . e a owe ,0 er t an a collectIon of samples popular metho~ of· seekl'ng' Sabbath ' f ~, 

o. e peop e, .an was !J3rned home agam. It made by the gove . t t b ih ...... £ ""'. . '. . .' re orm m 
was three. months before he was able to speak to . purpose of educatin:ili:~eo~le b; ~:n. o! thec~llile?tion wit4\ ~lffl!lI'Y' ~?e!lOre o~ the;q;;':l~~ion 
them ag8iri,when he was once' more carried to It is. clain.'e.d that tp.is . exposition wilr~ff~~ hes Wlth the ,~h'1"'4 IJ;s thepnes. :!31l1!~y 
the hOUBIl of worship, and by the help of his staff fO):elgn' VISItors .an 0p.POrt":nity never before,newspll.perl!.,a!lS!itj.ffita.,.YLl>~·1f ga:me'l'll.fefir~?1f 
was. able. to. stand wh~lehe!lOnducted a short ::!rr!~ ~~ ~~(~~ 1:1 P!lOple,' produpts! and sym~tomB of a deel'~~d~'lI\\l,;w:hj<)9-.ka,4>.j~,in
servlCe: Durmgthlj B pnng he l'allied sufficiently prodncts wiUhe.Bhown •. eRSt 150,000 vanetles of ceptlOl) w hel\:m!w{~!)!l. !3;9.(l:B}~;w:a,#4;hi8 Sabbath"an41~~~J!1pt~ to build on the sand· of, 

. - - --; .. ~. - ,-"; . ,,' . - -, -. . 
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no-lawism, and a ;substitute for. the Sabbath~ i.!!UlYou." If the "time has come for plain taken in its most literal sense, 'and considered, 
Agitation is gained by such work as' that done speakIng" itis'"time for good meti to cease from as a miraCle, it ,can mean nothing m6re. than 
'by, the Philadelphia Association," but God'sthefolry and wickedness of misquoting script- that the day on which the promise was given 
"Vo:rd points the only safe road to s.uccess. 'The ure,and.-a-ssllmingwlialis not true concerning w-asunnaturallylengthened, byafewhours., Such~ 
'downward tendency of, Sabbathism, as .repre-the Sabbath. Facts are,more valuable than as- a supernatural lengthening could in rio way 
sented, or'rather, as perverted, in Sunday-ob- sumption. Honesty and consistency are jewels, affect the order of the week. There are other 
servance, is certain to increase. The incon.sistent especially in Christians~ J' Provide things hon-explanatiplls which ar.e quite' as satisfactory as 
and urtscriptural position of the representatives est in th~ sight of all·men," .. means m.ore than' this, but since Mr.:M:ackenzie, and his frIends 
of Sun'day-,observal1ce make them practically money; it means honest and truthful applica-, tr~at'it in thisliteralistic·way,we·offer. the above 

. . 

be fl,lone with God and truth than be deluded 
, into the expectation of success with_out him. The 

/ . fruitage of an annulled Decalogue and a discard
ed "Jewish Sabbath," is being reaped i.n-tlie
"Continental Sunday." ·Blair Sllnday-rest Bills, 
and policemen's clubs can never cure so great 
an evil. Judgment must begin at the house of 
God. 

actions; anything less, creates evil. 

DID JOSHUkDISORDER THE WEEK? 

The study of the Sabbath question brings to 
our notice many curious things, some of which 
are more curious than valuable; among these is 
the following, . which deserves notice for its 
candor, more than because it has any bearing 
upon the question at issue: 

MR. MOODY ON SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS. MILTON, Ont, Canada, March 24; 1800. 

'The 'N ew York 'Obsc1'vcr reports Mr. Moody, Edit.or of the Out/oo/;;: D 

and adds its comme~ts, as follows: Dear 811',-1 thank you for an occasional copy of ' your 

• _. • . t' 

be considered aBhistor~, and no writer,' either
commentator or chronologist, has: found diffi
culty in the matter, so far as the week is -con
cerned. 

If the account in Joshua be taken in the 
same absolutely literalistic sense, it disposes of 
the trouble raised by Mr. Mackenzie's friend, 
in the same way. The diagram which he pre
sents is manufactured without· warrant from any
thing'fountl in the account given. in Joshua 10: 
12. Weare there told that the sun stood still, 
·01' at lef~st "hasted not to go down _Jl.QQut a 
whole d.ay." In the' diagram this fractional 

< • ~' 
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paper, and cannot but admire YOlir 7.eal and ability in 
-:-.---.-.. - .. ,.--.!¥JH:~ .. .JJ~ ... .L.I.,.-.L.lJ.uv.U,¥-,.U~jLt:).-pronQunced_op ini 0 ns abo u t th e ad v ocating'a-cLtuse--wh-ieh-;-ttYBny-the."least of-+t, .. I--trnl:nH~"I·-JPu""o.IJ..lU.l..ll_U,JI... ... u.o,..y....LJ.t;L.l.ll.I.J..<:' ... ..uJ.t~~,l..o .. _.o~jL...\.U .. ¥..tI .. H:l.LU.L ... ltUI._"lt"~:I',,t:lJLUl~y _____ ...... _ ... __ ............ " .... ".'_--=+-......... _ ... _' .......... ___ " .. __ ;c_,,:;;:.;. 

1'._. __ ...... J~~~~~:_~~~:~t~~~~~~~~ ... _7i~s~co~u~r~s~e~.~la~s~~t~_·_w:~e~e~k~~~o~n~.I .. j~~;De .. nopaLeBI~ ___ , ___ ~. ____ -------.----~-.~~---- .. ----_.~~.IClUl:--JOD:llnsL-.-~-"lhllS.~_ar~trruLy--l.LUJ~c~llt.~ .. ~o_---------------~~ 
, ····-·':-"~'l'he··N ew Birtht he spoke as 'follows: "Ido· not :be! · .. ·At·a ilieetingof three ~br f61.1rclefgyol·the·Cli"'·~ :;~;;;l;;""':;;;~·+"·c"·."r"'·"e·····a"·""l'·"""·"1""··""r'"+" """""in'·"""····"1·'i .. ; .. a .. ·'''c .. ' .. uloliErreiig~t11enirif(Of"a"a:ay-~" ···--r --".,-

,]jeYe Gabriel himself could come down into this p~llpit E I d't tIlth 1.' t f S d 1. 
. i ng an qm e recen ,y lere, e sUUJec 0 un ay Ou~ with_out ?hanQ'ing the reckoning,-it is admitt,ed 

nnd preach with 'power to an au:dience that haa been servance came up in -conversation; and in connection, ,,'-' 
busy for two or three hours reading the Sunday papers. your advocacy of the seventh day as the Christia.n Sab- that there has been no change from this result, 
But some on~ says, 'Be mild, Mr. Moody, or the papers bath. One of the clergy mentioned a singular argument recognized in the' worlel of science·, or in the 
wiP pitch into you.' Let the papers pitch into me. I which he had heard against your position. It was this, realm of theology--could not disorder the ar-
think the time has come for pla.in speaking .. When min- I that dllrl'n'g the past hI'story of the WOI"ld the t f tl k Th 1 'bl name y, ( rangeIllen 0 1e wee . e on y POSSl e 
isters and members of the church buy newspapers on . I 1ft' f th t" 11 t S 1'b th regu ar apse 0 'lme rom e crea IOn or rs au a eOllclusion that can be drawn is that one day 
the street on Sunday morning from little boys who are had been twice interrupted, first when Joshua com-
kept out of- the church and Sunday-school by sellin~ manded the sun to stand still; and secondly, when in the was unnaturally lengthened. The real meaning 
these papers, I think some one should speak. I do not days of Hezekiah, king of Judah, the shadow on the of the story in Joshua is, that the Sun-god, 
know what the Sunday papers contain. I never read dial of Ahaz was turned back ten degrees; and that whOln the pagans worshiped, was overcome in 
one. I would as soon touch pitch; but I am told that when these interruptions are taken into account, (which the strnggle by Jehovah, God thus testifying 
the editors gather the scum from all over the world and t 1 1. tl ) 1 t' d d never sooms 0 lave ueen 1e case w let 'lS now regar e his superiority over Baal. The diagl'am and 
publish it on Sunda~." Mr. Moody's utterances ha.ve as the seventh day, counting the days from the begin-
roused the wrath of the New York Sun, whiuh says that ning, cannot ue the seventh day at all. In the tirst the supposed difficulty are the product ofinJec-
"l\ vast majority of men and religious believers see no instance the sun stood still for auout a whole day, while tion not of e:rc!lcsis. 
more wrong in reading a Sunday paper than in eating a the time was passing as usual, and that "double day," 
Sunday breakfast, or talking to their neighbors as they as commentators call it, is nevertheless counted but one 
walk h~me from churoh on'Sunday." day. Joshua 10: 13,14. In the second instance, if the 

~* * * * * * * degrees were half hours, as some think, then five hours 
\Ve believe Mr. Moody is right when he speaks of the of lapsed time have to be added to our usual calcula.tions. 

·aiflicultyof preaching with power to an audience that It was found to be a curious subject, and apart alto
has been busy for two or three hours reading the Sunday gether from the questions as to how the sun stood still, 
newspapers. A man who has spent as many hours upon or how the shadow went backward, it was regarded 
a paper any other day of the week would find it difficult merely as a matter of chronology involving theimmedi
to attend to his regular business. He would be mentally ate question, Are we now observing the origiI}al_~evenih 

. jaued and tired, and no man could spend as much time day or first day of the week? 
l"eading the Sunday papers and give attention to the ser- One of the clergy ha~ since sent me a letter with a 
vice with anything like freshness of mental power. It diagram and a few remarks on it, a copy of which I beg 
is greatly to be regretted that 80 many Christian people leave .. to enclose. He says nothing about the five hours 
support the Sunday newspaper by purchasing it and by to which I have referred, but which should nevertheless 
:advertising in its columns. It is a well-known fact that be taken into the calculation. I would be much pleased 
iit reoeives a great deal more attention at the hands of its to have your mind on this curious subject. The follow
.. e~ders than .the f3dition of any other day of the week, ing is the diagram andremarks: 
and this is why advertising is 80 readily found for the 
Sunday columns. Were every kind of support rendered 

. by Christians withdrawn, it is questionable whether the 
Sunday edition would hold its own. 

If Mr. Moody believes that Sundayis the Sab
bath we honor ·his earnest protest; but protest 
and denunciation alone are we~k weapons 
:against an evil which has its home in the theo
lries of the church. If Mr. M06dy will supple
:ment his protest and denunciation with the 
plain" thus saith the Lord," he can appeal to 
OhristiaIi.s. with some hope of succe·ss. But 
while he assumes the unproven, often-disputed,' 
and unbelieved prop"osition, that Sunday is the 
Sab1;lath, and,,,contrary to. his usual method of 
appea.ling 'to -the plain word of . the Lord, . adds 

.. 
Joshua's week. 

,~~~~ ~--~~-
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Ahsolu-t<l time .• /. 
reckoning from 

Creation. 

J awish rockoning. 

1st Christian week. 

" You will see that our Sunday is two days out as com
paredwith the reckoning from the creation shown in 
the top line of figures; and in order to get back to the 
original Sabbath of Moses we should have to take our 
sixth day which corresponds with the seventh in the 
top line." "r:I.'he Jewish seventh day was itself wrong, and 
is douhly insignificant now as having been dropped by 
the early church." 

Hoping to find in some early number of the Outlook a 
reply to this . 

I remaiB. yours truly, 
REV. W. J. MACKENZIE. 

.. only denunciation arid a~sumption, the Sunday 
----.... _~~fipj},p._e]r;.s, __ 1}ilI~_J!@iL~Mi€~:r.EJ, . will smile and 

. say;'.'Physfcian, heal thyself.-;; ·-C~;"'e, Brother '---I-t-i-s'--~a-s'i-g--n-i-:--fi-ca-n--t-f--::-a-c-"""t-,--'----=-ofie tliat"'vii~tlially 

Moody,.'gjve 'Q.s·~od's' Word, plain Bible, i~ the answers Mr .. Mackenzie and his friend, that the 
matter of Sunday-observance. Lay the· law of world has never recognized the supposed di~
G~d, along side of ',' Sabbath-breakers,",as you culty which is here suggested. Indeed, ther(3 
doa.loilgeide of. adulterers; without any dodging' is no'difficulty;' In the case of Hezekiah(lsa. 
'and implying, that the. law . means something dif- 38) 'being near to' death, the prophet promised 
ferent,,,·what.it88.ys~ . 'UntHth,is'lsdone'thereoovery, and God:gave a convincing sign' that 

• Suna.y,',~~w.spaperB~,winr!w~rdly:;cate·lto~'~fpitch ~the" .proIp.i~e should be' w.J@~q.1' .If' ~hisbe 
<, • 
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THE ICE WORM. 

The ice worm has been know to scientific 
societies and Arctic explorers for a great many 
years-for half a century at least . .It is believed 
that a Red Star steamer, one that came in con
tact with an iceberg in mid-ocean in 1870, 
brought the first of the species to the Atlantic 
coast, the first making' their appearance imme
diately after that episode. 

Dr. Heckelmeyer classified the insect, and 
named it nematox1:s cocena. Prof. Pintori, of 
the Smithsonian, spent ·much time studying nc
rnaioxis, which he says is the eaterpillar of vespa 
cocena, the ice wasp. The wOrm may be hand
led with impunity, but the wasp, or,more cor
rectly speaking, the larva, just at the time of 
transition, is said to be quite dangerous, the bite 
of the creature being poisonous. 

When actively engaged in the destruction of 
an ice crop, the worm, when at its best and ca
pable of doing the most mischief, is about six 
inches in length, almost transparent, looking 
more like a glass tube than a living, breathing 
animal. Nemctioxis is doing a great deal 'of 
damage· to. the ice crop of Nova Scotia, New
foundland, and New Brunswick this winter; he 
will gnaw his way back and forth through a 
block of ice, honey-combing it as completely as 
wood-worms do the hickory cord stick. 

The scientists of the. north-east coast are de
vising ways and means to rid themselves of the 
noxious creature.-Albany Journal. . . 

YOUR neighbor is anyone to .whom you can 

PAUL was nO,t a debtor' to the. world because 
of what the world had dQne for him or b~cause 
of what it had promised to do,: b~t".~e:rtwa8, a. 
debtor to tlieworld because· of the" g~e~t !pes-
sage which· the Lord hadgiveil lii¢; 'tor ~he 
world, and as' a Christian ·he· was' 'tlri{ier t the 
weightiest obligations to deliver ft.-J~+Ji -HaU;-----~ . 

. '- . , 
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CORRESPONDING EDITORS •. 

REY. A. E. 'MAIN, Sisco, Fla., Missions. 
MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work;\.~ 
T; R. WILLIAMS, D. D., Alfred Centre, N. Y., Sabbath School. 
W. C.' WHITFORD; D: D •• M;~rton, Wis., History and Biography. 
A. H. LEwIs, D. D.. . . N J;, Sabbath Reform . 

. --REY. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville. N. Y., Young People's 
Work. 

JNO. P. MOSIIER, Btisiness.Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y; 1 . 

. THE recent death of Sister Emily . Whatley, 
wife of Rev. M. F~ Whatley, of Rupee, Tex., is 
a sad bereavement, both to the family and to 
the cause in that community. This is the 
third time, in a little more than a year, that a 
minister on the South-Western field has been 

. called to suffer the loss of a wife by death .. ' 

-~-:--:-", ; _-';. -::--, ••• : •• 0 .: •• _ -" •• , __ ~ 
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carefully prepared statement'of the' Scripture and"twoo! the twoJfold phases 'of "the redemptive 
teachings on "·the subject. . Greatly to'bis ep.,r- work w'rought in beho.lfofnienby his dear Son. 
prise, and contrary' to the rule of ' the Baptist 1~ The very first sentence of our dear old !.Bi- . 
Church-the rrtle of' settling every question of ble isa standing witness agai1!lst all forms of in
faith and practice'by an appeal to the Scriptures fidelity," In the beginniDli God created the' 
-he was d~nied a hearing. He then withdrew h~avens and the' earth.". If; in some way'men 
from the church, a condemned heretic;withan ap": would keep this opening sentence of Scripture' 
peal to the Word of God deI)ied himJ Th@ defense . in their minds and' upon· their hearts they . could 
wri~fen ~by hiin for the benefit 'Of the· Spri'ngfield hardly pe found guilty of denying' the existence" 

enpu 
Outpost, and now in' tract form by the South
Western Seventh-day Baptist Puqlishing Com
.pany, at. Fouke, Ark. It is astron·g. plea for 
the truth, and the circumstances under which it 
is given to.thepubiic will make it doubly effective. 
Our brethren of the South-Western Publishing 
Company, have done well to bring 'it out in this 
form, and our brethren everywhere will do well 
to aid, in every possible way, in its wide circula
tion. 

MEMORIALS. 

selves, or were evolved out of the processes of na
ture witholltthe controiling, fashioning. hand of 
an intelligent, personal God. . 'No, God ma('le 
the world.' . Let men remember that. ' How can 
they be helped. to remember it? . What. grand 
memorial of creation can we find in·the observ
ance of which men shall remember not only that 
God IS, but also that he is the first Great Cause 

, . BnoTI-IEli J. F. SHAW' writes that the floods The dispositio'n" to memorialize, in some suit-

of all things? God himself has answered this 
important question by the appointment ot :aper":· .-. 
petual memorial iri-the words, "Remember the 
Sabbath day to-keep it lJ.oly. SiX: days shalt thou 
labor and do all thy work, but the seventh day 

.... :;: .................. -_ ... __ .. _ .... ~-..~_.,~ ... _, . ..th.!..~ .. y~~!j!!_th~.t.n.~.~L~i.y.~_~.h~.y.~"'2.~_~.g ... ~}"~~,.,Y.!~ES..~ .. a!?!~ ... ~.g_~ ... !:'.~gg~~~~.Y(3 . w . rtant facts . and 
_______ .. ____ . _____ . _______ eveLkl!9Wn~ ___ .t\i...~~~·~.~·_"_~~y.:!.:..._~~~~.~:':.~ e~!::s'__'-.i~!:!.n~-.. ~B~o~w!..'..!:.i.e~+~e:Y..v.e<;!.n~ts?.,~i:~s_9.!~~~J~..;.!:!:!!!..~~~:!.!-... ...!!.S?-c~.!1.Y.E_~·~~~~J~!;I-l!-~=:-_~=_,"'~_:~_±_l=__=_'"'l::.:...::.,~.~~.~=--'k"""'.;_.;_~~=__.1-~=tl~~--
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~. ~ou~~~exa~ andMille~ oount~·Adansa~ onwhfu~w~~~io~ooouti~~-merefu~o~C··~(~~,~~~~~~£J~~~~~~~~L~£~~E~~~~~2~~.-~Q--~-
. . f h sea, "al~d<all that·.5n. them' is,. ~nd Tested the'sev-have been throwl,l upon . the chanties 0 . t e in giving us life, and in prolonging our days. --

world. Help has been extended by the War In like manner we remember -our marriage an- enth 'day; wherefore the Lord blessed the Sab-
Department and the State of Texas. Texarkana niversaries, and other events in our personal and bath day and hallowed it." Ex. 20: 8-11. Thus 
lies on the borders of the two counties named. family experiences. We have photographs of it will be seen that God's own memorial of him-

our friends, upon which we look when they are self' and of his creative work, that is, his perpet-
Two weeks since, when speaking in these far away, and recall~ with a thrill of pleasure, the ual protest against infidelity, is the weekly Sab

columns of the Associat.ions soon to be held, familiar forms, the kind words and the gentle bath. So long as infidelity exists; and so long 
we mentioned the time of the meeting of the manners of those whom we have loved, and as it is true that God is over all and the Creator 
South-Western, but· were unable to give the' whom, perhaps, we shall see no more until we of all, so long will the weekly Sabbath, as he 
place of meetjng. Weare glad to be informed meet them in the blessed land of beauty and made it, be necessary. 
that this body adjourned to meet this year with rest, with the Father on high. Or, we hold with 2. It is a fact of universal experience since 
the church at Hewitt Springs. Those interested almost sacred veneration some little keepsake, the fall of Adam, that all lllen by nature are 
will observe the special notice relating to this which is of no value to us except that it once sinners. The Scriptures declare that all have 
matter in another column. Brother Shaw, belonged to our dear departed ones, and by sinned and come short of the glory of God. But 
writing of this appointment, says, "We would them was given to us as a reminder of a love that God, in his infinite love, sought out, and, 
be glad to see many of our brethren trom the is unbroken through all the changes and sad through his own dear Son, wrought out a plan of 
North present at this meeting. Brother Hewitt ravages of time. So also nations have their hol- salvation for all men, and sent out the gracious 
has assurea u~ that. their most generous hospi- idays and their ceremonial observances by invitation," Come unto me, all ye that labor and 
tality will be extended' to all who may attend." which they keep in perpetual .memory great are heavy laden, and I will give you rest;" 
Brother Shaw fUI_her thinks the Association facts and events in their history. The Jews had "Whosoever will~ let him take of the water of 
will favor the change in time of 'holding the their passover feast which, with its impressive life. freely." But this life so freely offered to 
sessions proposed by the General Conference. observances, not only remjnded the people un- all, was procured at great cost, even at the sac-

__________ .___________ del' Moses ~f their great deliverance from the rifice of the life of Jesus on the cross. He 
THE following earnest words from a lope Sab- cruel Egyptian bondage, but told to all gener- died, was buried, and rose again from the dead. 

bath-keeper tell their own story of deep and ations of that people the goodness of God to So important a fact as this should be confessed 
burning interest in the work of missions Would their forefathers, and bade them look forward and memorialized in some suitable all,d suggest
that the Amen (so latit be) might sound equally to the coming of One who should deliver them ive form, by all who believe in Jesus and in his 
loud and clear from every Sabbatarian heart in from the bondage of sin and disobedience. So dying love. How shall it be done? Again God 
all the land: after the conquest of, the land of Palestine, answ~rs the inquiry~ "Know ye not that so many 

Please say for me A11ien! to the" correspoIidence" by there were set up heaps of stones which should of us aa were baptizesl into Jesus Christ were 
S. H. Babcock, in your issue of May 8th, and" Let all say to all inquirers, in all future time, that the baptized into his death? . Therefore we are bur
the people say Amen!" "Abandon the China mission?" two and one-half tribes who had settled on the ied with him by baptism into death, that like as 
For shame, that such thoughts could 'be entertained for Ch . t . d f th d d b th 1 east side of the Jordan were not .without inher- . rIS was raIse up rom' e ea y e gory 
one moment! It certainly codd not by any who have . 
read the interesting reports from our own missionaries itance among their bre~hren, for they had first of the Father, even so ~e also should walk in 
on foreign fields. Let every woman readand reread the faithfully done their part in subduing the land newness of Hfe." Rom. 6: 3, 4. Thus~"jn the 
article in "Woman's Work" immediately following the of prOlnise. Our own country has its Fourth of ~criptur~l ac~ of baptism do we declare ~"ur faith 
correspondence above mentioned; also in the same de- July observance to commemorate the declaration In the hIstorIC, facts of the death, bur.tal, and 
partment," Selfish Christians," and then contrast her own of independence by, the revolutionary fathe.rs. resurrection .. . 0£ Jesus Christ our Saviour; and 
condition with that of the millions of poor, despised wom-
en in heathen lands, who "of the Christ never yet hav.e It has its national thanksgiving-day, originatiili- .th:u~!.._by God's appointment, do we .memodali~e 
heard." It is n",t for any meritof ours· that our lot is in the colonial times, telling of God's goodness wh~t ~as been dOlle for us ill' the plan of sal
cast in this Christian land. Go(lforlJid that we should to our fathers in the early days of our country's vation. 
refuse to heed their appealing cries, or to gladly do all in struggles', and to us their children in more peace- 3. When we have beHeved in' J eaus as .our 
our power to relieve them from the dreadful bondage. . 
Let them not reproach us because. we did not carry to ful and prosperous ti~es. Soon it will call upon, personal 'saviour 'an.4 have given:"'our hea.rts to 
them the joyful tidings of a Saviour; and may it not be the nations of the_world to join, in 1892, in a him in 10y'al,10ving submission to his will, then, 
oureto hear, :' ~ecause ye did it not unto one of the least gr~nd celeb~ati9n of the four-hundredth anniver- as expressed in the sQripture'above quoted, do 

-+-!i:c:.....,.._--:-_______ -;. _______ .~~~~~~~l'_J_"'.~_·d~l,,~d:~l~t ~n~ot~ __ u"_~n.t~~o:'_...:m~e'::', .. _ " ____ --;________:._____:.________.6&l'y of thedlSCO_yery __ of.. _this_country;_an d _ a week _ -we-walkjn_newness---Of}Jife.-:we-",a:re~.:.moved--by--. 
, '.. ..' or two hence services will be held in hundreds new' motives and are animatedwitbnew hopes. 

WHEN brother S. I. Lee, now: laboring with of churches, to keep in memory the heroic dar~ Chief among these are> the hopes and 'prospects 
theSeventh-~ayBaptist Church at Taney, Idaho, ing and sacrificia~. services .of those who gave of the perfect lifewith··,our blessed Saviour in 
embraced the Sabbath, he was accused of. heresy their lives to save our ,country from dissolution. the world to: come. Our·present joy iu'the ~er-
by the BaptistChurch of Spri~gfield,Oregon, of These example~.·are sufficient to illustrate the vice of Ohrist is joined iWith,·this bless_ed·hope, . 
Which· he.was ,then a member. and the ·pastor. tendeIlcyof whichWt:spokein th~·beginning~· and.this·l~ad8 .. to.present pni-ity'of,hea/l",t/Bssays 
U riderthisaccusu,tion hepr~pared a defense of In the rel~g~Qus life of men~od h8sm.ade ,thelspostle,:John ;:~'Beloved: . nOW1!&l1elwe' the 

"' his faith and practice, consisting ofacallt1i~l a.-nuprovision.fol· threemeinoriala:-. oneof·.himself, son8~cif':GOd,.and~·it:doth'n()t>yet'~:8p~r';wh~t. 
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--C~we ~han be; but_we know that when he shall evening session was opened with'apraise~~rvice, 
appear, we shall pe like him; f~r we 'shall see' whichseeined to be enjoyed, as most of the con~ 
him as he is. "And every man that hath this __ gregation joined in the singihg~' Two papers 
. hope in him . purifieth himself, 'even. as he is were· presented, one by Prof. O. L. Bu~dick, 
pure." fJ'ohn 3 : 2, 3 .. But aU ,these blessed "~re there good· and su~cien~ reaso.ns why th~ 
hopes anp. glorious prospects have a good found-. Blble should not"be read In our publIc scho?ls? 
ation onlY'as they' go back to~he sacrificial The other by Ber· O. p. Sherman, "What IS the 
work of Christ. In' order that our faith i~ effect of loose or no church discipline, upon the 
'things to come maybe well gl~9unded, and that" suc~ess of the church. and·the cause of Christ?" 

usual effort to prepare for:the-cuInmg .t\...ssocia-
etian'which wehope will be~profitableoccasion. 

. -. . 

link us continually with the cross; for the sake 
of the forward looking of our faith, we appear 
to need some additional" memorial o~ Cal vary. 
What shall it be? Again God, th~'ough his 
Bon; makes answer in the' Oi'dinance of the 
Lord's Supper. According to the apostle Paul, 
(1 Cor. 11 : 23-26,) Jesus bade the disciples eat 
and drink in remembrance of him, and con
cluded with.-these ...... s~ggestive '-words : "For as 
often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, 

- yed.o-:s!i&W the LO~'d's death till be .come." 
Thus the death of Christ, as it stands related to 
our future hopes, is memorialized ill the Lord's 

wholesome instruction.' The paper. by Mr. 
,B,p.rdick, however, touched a question of greater 
interest to the public, and more v~tally import~ 
ant i~ the present hour, hence dr~w out mor~ 
warm and spirited remarks. A good attendance 
was had at all the sessions, and from opening to 
closing they were marked by religious senti
ment~ 

While we were permitted to be, joyous in the 
good things thus brought to us, onr hearts were 
nevertheless saddened by news of the death of 
Eldel; Henry Clarke, a former_ pastor of this 
church and a member since 1865~Hi8 funeral 

bath, pro· .. -t·:··e" .. ·s·· .. t·,lfri·n:··"·g:,· .. · .. ·, .. ·'o .. · .... u·' .. 'r .. ·· ....... · .. l .. ·o· .... ···y"· .... a·-I .. · .. · .. t· .... y·..,··_·t· .. ··o .. , ...... ·--·::O~ .. ·-:-"' .. ··-·a .. ·-s .... ' .... '··o-.. -u .. ~r·· .. I ...... "-.... ' ..... : .. · ....... ·· .... w' .. ~··" a'·s·-maae···'·beautiflil'·" .. wttli ...... flor·al:··"de'(~ora

Creator and preserver; . Baptism,- declaring tions. The services were conducted.by. ~r. 
death and burial to sin and resurrection to new- Clarke's, pastor assisted by brethren J. R: Irish, 
ness of life through Jesus Christ; and tlie Lord's O. U. Whitford, L. F. Randolph, Horace Still
Supper, proclaiming our hope of ·coming blessed- man and I. L. Cottrell. Brother Clarke was 
ness with Christ through his atoning death,-_. able to be about till the Wednesday evening 
these three cover all the points in our relations before his death, he attended prayer-meeting 
to God which he would have us memorialize. and church the Friday night and Sabbath be
These are all beautiful, biblical observances; fore, leaving his testimony for the Lord and an 
besides them there are· none others.. Happy is evidence of his faithfulness in Christian duties. 
he who, in the love of God, faithfully observes Brother Clarke was a strong advocate of tem-
them. perance, a strong and sworn foe of intemper

ance in all of its forms. His last words of ex
hortation were spoken in support of this cause, 
which he held as inseparably connected with 
that of his Master. The Sunday afternoon 
previous to his death he attended the temper
ance meeting held in Temple of Honor Hall, 
and, opportunity being given for remarks, he 
embraced it to let his heart speak for truth and 
humanity. A biographical sketch of Brother 
Olarke's life is being prepared. 

RHODE ISLAND AND CONNECTICUT QUARTERLY 
MEETING. 

While as a church we are prospered in world
ly things, we ask the prayers of the brethren, 
that as individuals we may come to realize as 
never before, the importance of a personal 
activity in the things of the ch utch. 

E. A. WITTER. 

JfOJYlE 

New York. 

According -' to' appointment the Quarterly 
Meeting convened with us Sabbath,May 10th. 
Thecday was quite· threatening, yet a goodly 
number gathered in from the. surrounding 
churches. Rev. Horace Stillman preached a 
pointed ,and personal sermon from Ezek. 33: lO
ll. The Sabbath-school followed the preach
ing service, conducted by Miss Belle Witter, 
the Superintendent. After the opening exer
cises W m. L. Clarke gave the introduction to the 
lesson. The pastor gave the story of the lesson 
and Rev. O. U.- Whitford the application. Some 
very excellent and interesting points were thus 
brought out. The school was well attended. In 
the evening after the Sabbath, Rev .. A.Mc
Learn, of Rockville, preached an excellent ser
mon from 1 Cor. 11: 2. The speaker spoke of 
three' o'rdinances in the church: Baptism, the 
Lord's Supper, andth~ Sabbath. We feel that 
the brother was a true exponent of the Seventh- INDEPENDENCE.-Items from this part of the 
day Baptists. While some of his thoughts. had Lord's vineyard are not numerous~. Services 
an air ,of newness about them in their strong have about the usual attendance and interest 
-individuality they neyertheless had a point that which is good considering the continued sick-

Delegates coming will do us a favor by sending 
their names to Eld. Jared Kenyon, committee· 
on entertaInment of guests, and obsrrving his·· 
special notice in the RECORDER Which· will 
shortly appear ... When it· is remembered .that 
we go five miles to meet trains, and willingly, 
too, the delegates .. will. consider .. the value of 

prayerfully, both to. help the cause of truth and' 
to enjoy the social privilege. Come assured of .. 
a welcome. H. D. c. 

BnooKFIELD.-Some of the good._· brethren 
and sisters· of the Second Brookfield. Church, 
having the welfare of the causedf Christ at 
heart, aske'i the pastor if he did not think that 
it would be well for us at our covenant meeting 
to have a roll call. After considering 'the matter, 
and. asking counsel from the true source, he 
carne to theconclusioll that it would not do any 
harm at least. Therefore, two weeks before the 
time, he'gave notice that at the covenant meet-

were asked to lay aside tlie cares and business 
of life, and come out to renew vows, and plight 
faith to him who hath loved us. Whatever 
doubt may have been in his mind as to the wis
dom of this move was dispelled on the day of 
the Ineeting, when there was such a cheerful 
response that it made the heart glad. There 
wel~e gathered there those on whom the frosts 
of winter glistened white; there also were those 
whose sun was beaming with morning splendor; 
nor were there lacking those who were bending 
under the burden and heat of life's noon; they 
had left the farm, the counter, the school-room 
to answer the call. And there were some who 
could not be with us in person, but who sent 
words of encoliragernent by letter. From the 
room of the in valid came praise and good
cheer, whole hearted love and patient endurance 
manifested therein; from absent ones in many 
directions came letters of faith and hope, and 
from Bro. Toddand wife, of Berlin, Wis., to 
whose efforts, under the blessing of God, is due 
what prosperity we find in the church, there 
was tender remembrance and loving greeting. 
When the meeting was over the clerk informed 
us, that with one asking to join us by letter, one 

. hundreq. had represented themselves in person, 
and thirty-four by letter, and since the meeting 
we have heard from more. On the whole it was 
'a soul-stirring time, the success for which is 
not due to anyone person, but to the ready 
heart with which nearly the whole church 
joined in the effort, .and especially to the 
heavenly ,Father who stands ever ready to bless 
the united labors of his people. . 

C. A. BURDICK. 

was not only seen but felt., . . ness of a number who would rejoice to worship 
On Sunday m'orning, at 10.45, the Society of in the sanctuary.~ The pastor gave a. recent 

Christian Workers was called tqorder, and Rev. Sabbath afternoon lecture before the Christian 
O. U. Whitford preached a close, s~arching Endeavor Society, subject, "The .. Christian 
sermon, on ·Sanctification, from 1 Thes. 5: 23. Astronomer." Blackboard illustrJl,tions seeme~ 
After the sermpn some discussion was. h~d be- to add to'the interest .. Allothe~ lecture is an
tween Wm.L. Clark, A. McLearn, ~O. U~ Whi~- nounced for the 17th, 3.30 P. M., and still an
ford, and I."L'. Cottrell, relative to the ·question other in two or three weeks.= The pastor, hav-

, of election. _In __ thfL~fter_noQJ! ~~~§i~~L~b~,ql!~~-: __ ~p.g been call~d to Verona by telegram, Eld. 
tion, " What are sonie of t~e causes and renie- North, of· the M. E. Church at Whitesville, 

NEW YORK CITY.-· Our church has for some 
tIme been considering .the advisability of doing 
some· missionary work for the Sabbath in this 
city. In accbrdance with this view~.steps have' 
been . taken to ~:mableour pastor' to devote as 
much of his tirae as he can spare for 'that pur-

I 

pose to such missionary work.' It i.s proposed 
to use in this work apart or all of the money . 
we would otherwise give to the ~issionary' 
Society, assu:rance having been given us that 
this plan would meet. the approval of the 
Missionary Board. It seems to us that no bet
ter opportunity could be found· for the spreading 
of Sabbath .truth than' in this city, ·through .. dies for the' increased irreverence of sacred occupied. the pulpit May 3d, and gave a good 

things/, ,was . presented by E. p~ ... Saunders... A sermon.= Sabbath, May 10th, five were ba.pti~ed 
paper 'w~s 'also presented by Mrs. . W m. L. into the church, and one more was added, havIng' 
Qlarke~uponthe question;." Wha.t is the effect previously been baptized by pastor Co~trell, who 
o~the.,j:D."Q.ltiplicity of . organizations within th,e is ,still '1ield in loving reniembrance.~ The' 
. church"£or: the: accoln.plishme~t of its work." La.dies'Aid Society is arranging to. paint .th~ 
mhe;paper:;wa~-requ~stedfor;public8ti()n.. Thepurs()nage, and'alLof~he people a~eI,llakingthe' 

which so many thousands of people, from all 
parts of the world, are constantly passing. One 
encouraging . feature' of this work~·-;is that our 
young people" as well. as the older ones, .are 
awake and in earnest. . O~rplace of meeting 
has recently' been changed to..a more pleasant ' 
rOOll, in the same "building as before.. ,-C:..F"c R.~ 
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l ' OUNq ,:PECJPLE'~ . W Ofi.K. 

LqWLINESS is young ambitIOns ladder, 
Whereto the climber upward turns his face; . 
But when he ollce attains the upmost round, 

. He then unto the ladder turns·his back, 
. ==~-Looks in the clouds, ~corning the bas~.degrees . 

. By which he did ascend.. . 
-Shakespeare, Julius Omsa1', Act 2, $c. 1. 

WI 
various quarters .;reveals the 
possible. to .unite our young people. in anyone. 
enterprise connected with our den'ominational 
wqrk. This h~s been our opinion also, at least 
we have thought that it . is impossible for the 
the present. 

FUHTHEH, it is the opinion of rnany that even 
were this possible it would not be advisable. It 
is held that the g~'eat'-v-alue of oui' Young Peo
ple's Committee and their work consists-in "-act
ing as a stimulus to general activity throughout 
all our work as young people," that if our Young 

'\ 

strengththa.t 'he could for ' the remainder of his 
days live in'co~plete 'idlen;ess and' ret,ai~ .hJs· 
physical strength. In time of grea.test Deed 
he will find to ,his chagrin, that the moment 
which marks.his failure in "upward '~triving," 
marks also, not only a failure to gain, but the 
beginning of a cankerous ,rust in the, acquired 
treasures which renders'them' useless. 

The very elements of .. our. nature,which makes 

inevitable, elements' possessed' by every human 
being, are those which form for us the chal~acter 
or-our lives. But just as the same· elements 
which bring the" vessel- safely into harbor, 
unless skillfully directed and controlled' would 
make of it.a miserable wreck, so the powers 
which wisely employed raise us nearer to per-
fection, when neglected lead us to ruin. 

How then may we attain the highest?' 'Vha 
is competent, in qu'estions of such vital. impor

_tance, to distinguish right from wrong? . Who 
may look beyond the seeming results of words 
and acts and fro~ .~~lear insight into their ten-

heretofore characterized him.' At the same 
time he began the studyo£ law~ and-- continued 
it until 'he was admitted ~o the bar. During the 
years that have passed Slnce then' he has risen 
step by. step in ,his profession until p.ow he has 
a practICe amountjI;lg to thousands' of dollars a 
year, and fills a high place of public honor and 
trust .. HB still retains the silver dollar, which 
he received f<?r' workingo~ the road, and is 
proudof the memento of the time when he was 
willing-to shovel.-Selected. '. 

NOTE. 

. It is impossible topresent this week the de;,. 
partme~t "Good Literature," and this circum
stance affoTds us the opportunity to say that'we 
expect to be 'able to continue the articles until 
Sept. lst,after which time we shall introduce 
instead of this department a new one of a differ
ent kind. The writer of these essay!!! has kind~ 
ly cons-ented to present a few more studies of 
sevetal English' authors; or styles of writing, 
which are int!3nded to be suggestive merely and 
by nO'~means exhaustive. Above all things it 
has not been the, 
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'. -. . or anyothe~~ one line of activity, It wOllld be 'an r:rhe~tendei~<"ca;reoraloving Father has treatmelltbfEngl'ishLl re as awe. 
injury rather than a benefit, an injury beeause it averted the hlind struggle, thedatal lnistakes, these sketches shall have 'been helpful as a
would make the young people feel as though necess~ry to the solution of such difficult prob- stimulus to young readers and if in any' respec't 
their duty all lay in one direction. It would be lems if left to human wisdom and ingenuity. they shall succeed in aiding such readers to an 
apt to lnake thell1 one-sided. He only says, ",Seek, and ye shall find." Ans- independent a~d correct judgment, the writer 

wers fnll and clear to each perplexing question of these papers will consider herself amply re-
ON the other hand, if the work of the Young are written for us in such language as only paid. . Con. ED. 

People's COIllnlittee lies in no definite directl0n, divine lovo could have instituted. They are por
many argue that:it will not be done. " What is trayed in the life and death of him who was 
everybody's business is nobody's business." So te'mpted in every way as we are, who bore our 
also, "If everything is our business nothing is griefs, lived our life and did not sin. 
our business." Of course it is only the same old Here are our answers. Beautiful and grand 
question which confronts us in our daily lives. the solutions. Too beantiful ancltoo grand, £01' 

Shall I be a "speeialist" or a "general practi- our dull comprehensions. Yet, with intellects 
tioner" in getting my education, in my business, quickened by love, made keen by an ardent 
or in the Christian life? ~There are advantages desire for truth, may we' search for them and 
and disadvantages either way. Now, as the As- cherish them until they become our only guides. 
sociations are upon us, and these (luostions are In decision of each question of doing and being, 
coming up, why not express your views ill this may we, with his help, do as he did, as he would 
page of. the RECOHDEH ? The depadment "Our have us do, and thus become more and more 
Forum," is open and free to all. Let us hear like hiln. 
what you have to say. 

WHAT SHALL WE, MAKE OF OUR LIVES? 
WILLING TO SHOVEL. 

Fifteen years ago a young man of good edu-
BY EH'rELLE W. HOl"I<'MAN. cation went from the East to one of the far 

Much is said of the needs and deluands of 1Vestern states to seek his fortune, or rather to 
young people. Periodicals are rich in wisdom make it. He found himself in the capital with-

out friends or acquaintances, and with not much 
for those starting in life. Por them are the best money. He applied to one of the leading busi-
efforts of the pulpit. Everything ill the way of ness men for employment. The gentleman 
education, refining and elevating influences, asked hiIn a few questions, then told him that 
tends to make the stardard, both moral and in- he knew of no vacancy where he could turn his 
tellectual, high. education to advantage. "But if you are willinO" 

to shovel," said he, "you can work out.my road 
Had we only receptive or even reeeptive and tax for lne, and I wi,II pay you a dollar." The 

reflective faculties, I think simply to listen, to offer was accepted, and the next day the young 
read and to ponder, might transform us most man went out on the public highway and worked 
nearly into our highest ideals. But those two side by side with Chinamen and other common 
little imperatives, do and be are motive powers day laborers. At night he presented himself 

to his employer, and the latter handed him a 
which we cannot well resist; and we find oui'- silver dollar, then said to him, "I have a log 
selves either possessors of, or possessed by, an camp up in the mountains; if you choose to go 
active power which we must control or by which up there .and work with the men getting out 
we must ourselves be controlled. In vain do logs, I WIll pay you good wages." This. offer 

. we think we may avoid the mandate. It is was promptly accepted also, and for several 
obdu, rate. Not a single hour a.re we allowed to weeks th~s young man, fresh from college, 

worked WIth the choppers and shared their tude 

j;OUCATION. 

-,-Jfl'lJi: Long Island College Hospital has lately gradu
ated the first Chinaman who has taken a medical degree 
in this country. ' 

-TIm Cherokees, of the Indian Territory, have dedi
cated a seminary for girls, which cost them $200,000. 

-JAMES MORGAN HART, professor of modern languages 
at the University of Oincinnati, has been appointed to 
the Chair of Rhetoric and English Philology recently 
established at Cornell. 

-THE annual report of President Dwight, of Yale Uni
versity, shows total g~fts to it during the p'ast year of 
$7W,OOO, and total gifts since he took the office in July, 
1886, of $1,244,390. 

-DR. JOSEPH R. CUMMINGS, LL.D., President of the 
North-Western University, at Evanston, Ill., died sud
denly at his home in Evanston, May 7th .. Fatty degen
eration of the heart is assigned as the cause. Dr. Cum
ming's was born in Falmouth, Me., 1817. He was presi
dent of the Genesee College, at Lima, N. Y., for three 
years. 

-THE Cornell University Library possesses an Ori~ntal 
manuscript, written on palm leaves, consisting of 105 
strips or leaves, each seven ,by one and a quarter inches, 
fastened together by a cord, passing through a' hole in 
the centre of each leaf. The writing is done on each side 
of the leaves, by etching the characters with a sharp in
strument, on the palm leaves, which have been after
ward rubbed over with a black pigment. 

-THE young Emperor William, of Gerrnany, has cer
tainly done one most commendable thing; he has forbid
den d'ueling among officers in the army. As a London 
paper suggests,-this will be quite sure to have a salutary 
effect upon the University students, amongst whom duel
ing is practiced in a way peculiarly brutal and shameful 
., Young men," it says, "and especially students at the 
Universities and other high schools, try to imitate the 
habits, of the .officers." In QUr own country 'the practice 

" stand still." Each day finds us guided· by a camp-fire~ At the end of that time the owner 
strong purpose, doing and being what we will, called to look after his hands and see how the 
or influenced only by fancy or fortune, aim- w?rk,was prQgl~essing., ,Just before mounting 
lessly drifting ~herew~ may. . hIS horse to return, he said to our young friend, 

. in question, oftce so common even among civilians, has 
already been substantially abolished by a power mightier 
than even that of 'an emperor's decree-public ridicule. 
If a: man is anxious to make himself most of all look like" a 

"There is to be a competitive examination next 
He w.ho, having devot,ed a period'. of time to week a~ong, the ~pplicaQ.ts for the place of head 

the development of intellectual <,1- spiritual teacher In our qIty schools. You might come 
. thil~.gs, considers that by so doing he has some~ down and stand your chance." This hint .was 
where stowed away' a 'never failing supplye of not lost on him. When theexa:r:nination opened 
intellectuality or· spirituality makes a fatal he was on ha:q.d, and. though the pompetitibn' 

.... .. . . '. .'. .'. was long and severe· he won. The next Monday 
hl:under. , He l}lIght as well maIntaIn that hIS , _school opened, . and: . he assumed his new duties 

,manual labor had given him suchmuRcular with the energy and thorO'ughlless which had 

, " 

fool, all he has to do iEJ to send a chall~mge. 

-DR. CAREY, of India, at his cobbler's,bench, taught' 
himself Latin, Greek, .and Hebrew~ and in Indja he pur
sued the study of the languages with the sameenthusi- , 
aem, until he became eminentlY·succ~s8ful. He waS8p
pointed examine'r of candidatesf.or.the ,Jservice of the 
East India Company. "For thirtyjrearffhe taughtB~n- . 
ga1i,; Mahra.tta, a.nd Sanscrit in Fort Willulm College. .. In 
1801 he "pubUshed the New TestaDi.entiq·th~)3eng81i'· 
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tongue. He prepared grammars and dicti()naries in sev- _' ARCHDEACON FAJiRAR'S declaration that England AWR-I':l'.ER IQ the British Medical Jour~al makes a 
eral,Indiantongues. The Bible' he translated in whole found India sober, and has made it drunken, has been suggestie:fi--Lwhich is~easily convertible intq a capital art
and iiI part,assisted by others, intotwenty-fou;r d~ife.rent calle~ in question; but the preacher's assallant would icle for a cosmetic" special." 'It is, in short, a pencil or 
,languag~s~ The Bible was thus made accessible to more have been more comfortable if he had kept still, for Dr.' "stick" for use on the chafed and irritated skin, o~ on 
thun three hundred million people. Dr. Morrison, who Farrar has proved beyond question that what he said skins very susceptible to insect bites, etc.' He says.'that 
rose from the.last-maker's bench to become a missionary was true. Mr .. Barton, of Madras, declares. that among an addition of two per cent of cocaine to the ordinary, 
t~ China~ translated the Bible into the Chinese language, tl?-e Hindoos "the vice of drunkeimess had' disappeared cocoa butter pencils, converts the latter into a cosmetic 
and th~s prepared the. way for the evangelization of the till re-introduced under British rule." Drunkenness is, remedy, which gives almost instant relief when rubbed 
millions in, the Celestial J;nmpire. Jol,ln Hunt, of Fiji, first of all, the vice of the Anglo-Saxon: race. over the irritated spot. 

, mastered the Fijian language, translated the New. Testa- A METAL THA'l.':MELTsEASILY.-A metal that ,will melt -BISHOP Foss says, "As a Christian ministe,r I, op-
ment, b,esides preparing booksfo, r the people,.thus mak- ' ' at s'uch a low temperature as 11;0 degrees l'S cer'ta'nly a 

In 
"S. to become pose'drink because it opposes me. ,rrhework' I try to ' v, , I 

~~~~~~~::~~:~~:::~~!~~~L~~~~~~_~~~~~~j~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~c~u~r~~:s:i=~~,~b;u~t~,J~ohnRWhUe, ~Syrncu~,N.Y~has 
I a civilized country, supporting her own ministry, ucing it. It,is an alloy composed of It is an obstacle to the spread of the gospel. Nay, it is 

sendingmlsE?ionaries to the lands beyond. an enemy which assails the gospel, and whose complete ,lead, tin, bismuth, and cadmium"and in, weight, bard-
-MUHLENBERG knew that what is wanted fir,st and success. would drive the "gospel from the :eartb. ness, and color, resembles type metal. So easily does it ' 

al ways is a teacher. And the true teacher will find his There is not a sinner on the face of the earfh so unlikely melt that if you place it on a comparatively cool part of, 
own method,vihich will infallibly be the right one for to be savingly affected by the influence of the gospel as the stove, with a piece of paper under it, it will melt 
bim. The real teaching force resides in the individuali- the habitual drunkard. The salvation of a thorough without the paper being scorched. Another peculiarity 
tyof the teacher, wbich the Lord has made and not drunkard is one of the mightiest miracles of almighty about it is that it will not retain heat, and becomes cold 
man, and which is worth more than all the man.,.made grace." the moment it melts. It is used in the manufacture of 
methods in the books~ The only stimUlating force in the the litt1e automatic fire alarms for hotels. They give an 

-THREE W ARNINGS.-" Death in the cup," says the realm of spirit is spirit; the one creative and inspiring electric alarm when the metal melts, owing to the rising, 
orator. "Death in the cup," says the poet. "Death in 

agency in the domain of character is character;-just~as the cup," SaY.S the scientist, and th~ latter's declaration temperature by fir~~ . .:: -
the indispensable condition p'rerequisite to the develop- F C G . t' t h tl 
men

't of' 1n'ol'n' d', l'S t'he presence of other ml·nds. ,'rhe is the one that carries most weight., He enforces hi!3 OOD AND OLOH..-, erman SOlen IS save rece,n y been inves.tjgating, with interesting results, the cha:dges ' 
" method " of Dr. Muhlenberg, in so far as he can be said ,warning as follows, clipping. from the pages of"·an ex-change: "The great London fever of 1789 took scarcely which animals are subj~ct in their color through the 
to have possessed one, was the personal method,-the' a. ction of special foods. rrhe results thus far announced anybody but drunkards and tipplers. Dr. Carnwright, 
metnod of love, of indivldual interest and personal con- are most marked in the plumage of birds." Dr. Sauer-

"'~""".'~'""'W"~"'~:"';""''''''"'j''''-''-.''f,lie'''m6ral' R:TfCl""'RTiirlt:rn~:l"""titm~~-~~R~:Ant.i:ltl'''"'b')',""tiht':t.+;."l;"o~,! .. ~, ew, ()r lel!Ils, says the- yellow fever in 1866 took 5,000 

-" A YOUNG man had a taste and' a talent for office 
work; but his mind was 'not trained and his hand was 
not drilled, and he found it impossible to secure a posi
tion. He obtained a loan of $150, and with this money 
attended a good business college. Three munths later 
he secured a position at $60 per month. Did his invest
ment pay? Suppose he had loaned his money at ten 
per cent per annum. rrhe earnings would have been 
$15. He invested this sum in an education and the re
sult was an income of $720 per annum. His investment 
paid him just 480 per cent. But that was not the end of 
it. The next year his salary was raised to $1,200 per 
annum, which raised the rate per cent of gain on the in
vestment to 800 per cent. Within three years he was a 
partner in the house, and we presume his income was 
not thereby diminished.-The We.~tern Plowman. 

" UEARN TO WRITE.-There is no other accomplishment, 
a young man can possess, that will give himsucqess, 
equal to a good handwriting. Every letter, note or 
business paper, written elegantly, WIllS favorable 
thoughts of the writer. It is a constant advertisement, 
and brings one to the notice of hundreds of business 
men, and its possessor never lacks' employment. No 
trade which a young man can possess can compare in its 
benefits to an elegant hand writing, for while there are 
hundreds with trades who are idle, those who write well 
are kept busy. Business men who advertise for assistants 
require applicants to address them in their own hand writ
ing; also a boy wanted who writes a good hand, etc., is 
often seen, and wby this is true is owing to the fact that 
only a few make it a business of becoming so. Writing as 
taught III common schools uniformly fastens upon pupils 
a cramped and scrambling style, while under the skillful 
training of a professional penman, a dashing and beauti
ful style is secured. The presence of a teacher who 
writes with freedom and beauty is a wonderful aid and 
incentive to the pupil, and without such aid thousands 
fail.-A'rt Journal. 

rEMPERANCE. 

-A LIT'l.'LE Brooklyn boy, only eleven years of age, 
died, recently, of drink, in the city hospital. 
. -THE entire State of Ohio pays $11,~,000 revenue on 
liquors, yvhile Peoria, Ill., alone pays over $31,000,000. 
, -IN Belgium, with increased drinking facilities, has 

come an increase in suicide, and in lunacy, and in crime. 

-IN 1882 the export of tea from' Ceylon amounted 
only to 697,268 pounds; in 1888 it was over 23,000,000 
pqunds, and this year it will exceed 30,000,000. 

--THR national temperance, society held its twenty 
fifth anniversary in- New York, M:ay 13th. The Rev. 
Alqert q. Lawson presided. T. L. Cuyler, .D. D., was 
elE~ct~d president. . , 

, ~.' 

.. _, FROM an expert physician of Iowa,a trustee in the 
prinCipal college, a iecturer at the State University, we 

:lea.rn by,private'letter that the ,prohibitory law in Iowa 
isoll',the'statute books to. stay.' It is becoming more 
permanent every :year,:the boys are not learning to drink, 
anQ,Qld toperEiar~ getting,dis,oouragec:1.or dying! 
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one visi~.of cholera swept away over ,10,000 persons--not 
h~lf a dozen teetotalers in that number. In the city of 
Montreal 360 teetotalers had the cholera, and but one of 
tbem died, while 1,500 drinking men died of the disease." 

--SHALL I DRINK IT?-At a banquet in St. Louis 
given to a lawyer just come to the city, there were many 
guests, and there was much wine poured out, and they 
iusisted that this reformed lawyer should take his glass, 
until it became a great embarrassment, as they said to 
him, "Ah, you donlt seem to have any regard for us, and 
have no sympathy with our hilarities!" Then the man 
lifted his glass and said: "Gentlemen, there was in 
,Boston some years ago a man who, though he had a 
beautiful wife and two chIldren, fell away from his in
tegrity and went down into the ditch of drunkenness. 
He was reformed by the grace of God and the, prayers 
of his mother, and he stands before you to-night. I am 
that man. If I drink this\glass I shall go back to my' 
old habits and perish. I am not strong enough to en
dure it. Shall I drink it? If you say so I will." A 
man next beside him lifted a knife, and with one stroke 
broke the glass, while they shouted, " Dont drink! don't 
drink!"-Western U7atchman. 

'POPULAR PCIENCE. 

Two FRENCH dentists extract teeth without pain by 
spraying the external ear with ether. 

ICEBERGS are fresh because frozen from fresh water. 
But even if frozen from salt water most of the salt 
would be removed in the process of freezing. 

ACCORDING to the eminent psychologist Sappy, the 
stomach contains 5,000,000 glands by which the gastric 
juice is secreted, and a few others which secrete only 
mucus. 

AN excellent and quick way to mend broken plaster 
casts and impressions is to paint. the broken surfaces 
over two or three times with very thick shellac varnish, 
and at each application to burn out the alcohol over a 
flame. When the shellac is sufficiently soft, press the 
parts together, and hold in position till cool. It will be 
as strong as it was before it was broken. 

VALUE OF SALT FOR :MILCH Cows.-An experiment' 
Illade the past summer with cows proved that, wheJ;). a 
handful of salt, or about two ounces of -it, was given ev 
ery'day, the yield of butter was increased one-fifth; and 
when salt was withheld the yield fell oj! in the same 
proportion. The re~son, beyond question, is that as salt 
is required for full,dig~Btion of the food, more of the 

. food was changed into milk. Keep rock-salt within 
reach of the cows. 

I 

COLOR REDISCOVERED. -, Artists . and scientific men 
have long wondered about the beautiful "azzurrino" 
found in the ruins of Pompeii. M. Fouque, the mineral
ogist,with a mixture of si~icate, of copper and of lime, has 
now obtained..the brilliant crystalline "azure" of Pom
peii. ·It ifi' a tint perfectly unchangeable, and identical 
with the,Alexandtianblue which was known to the 
;Pt-()lemied~ and imported into Italy in, the first years of 
the Christian era • 
. 'j " ' 

sicine, alone fails to cause a change of color in the birds-,-
but that the presence of trioleine together with the col
oring matter, has the desired effect. Further experi
ments in the same directio'n were performed with young 
white Italian hens. By feeding them with cayenne pep
per, in one of the hens yellow-red feathers appeared be
fore the tent.h day was over. After full growth the hen 
was red on th!3 breast and on the upper part of the 
wings, and yellow-red on the remainder of the body. A 
second has remained white with red breast, the others 
f~il to show any modification in their eoloration, except 
the feet becoming yellow-red, as in all of them. 

STANDARD WATlm PIPJ';S. - At the meeting of the 
American Water Works Association, recently held at 
Louisville, Mr. S. B. Russell read a short paper on stand
ard water pipes. At present the consumer order~ pipes 
of the desired diameter and thickness. The manufact
urer chooses the pattern nearest to this diameter, and 
calculates a core to give the required weight, but rarely 
gets the exact internal diameter. This results in con
siderable annoyance and some loss to the consnmer. In 
America there are 14 sizes of six inch pipe, between 27 
pound and 33 pound weight per foot; and still they 
scarcely keep within limits of 2% to 5 per cent variation 
in the weight. Wrought iron and lead pipes do not vary 
so much. Mr. Russell thought the Association were 
eminently fitted to improve the present condition of af
fairs, and any plan approved by them would, he said, 
probably come into general use. The standard series 
should fix the number of classes, five or six weights for 
each size. The weights per foot must also be fixed; and 
the uniformity of pattern (one of wl;tich might suffice 
for each size,) would then greatly simplify the joint 
qu~stion. In St Louis there are four classes of 30-inch, 
and two classes of other size of pipe, and only one pat
tern for each diameter. 

AN OXYGEN EXPLOsION.-An accident which occurred 
in Lexington, Ill., gives sad emphasis to the necessity 
for care in condu~ting chemical experiments. Professor 
J. Jess, of the high school, started to make oxygen for 
his chemical class. He, used as ,a retort a piece of gas 
pipe eight inches long and two inches in diameter. On 
apylying heat for a short time an explosion occurreq 
and the retort blew up like a bomb shell. The room 
was wrecked, Professor Jess and several others were 
terribly injured, while about twenty were included in 
the list of, wounded. Tb~ probabilities are that the 
chemicals were impure. About twenty years ago a sim.~ , 
ilar accident happened' at the School of Mines, Celum bia , 
College. The experimenter had by mistake ,mixed sul
phide of antimony, instead of binoxide of manganese, 
with chlorate of 'potash. On applying heat the mixture 
in the retort exploded and the experimenter's sight was 
permanently destroyed. Oxygen can with perfect 
safety be generated iv"a glass'retort, fiask, or test tube, 
but the mixture of chemicals should always be tested 
by heating a small quantity in the bottom of a test tube. 
If it evolves oxygen quietly, the oxygen mixture may be 
considered correctly Ipade. Sulphide of antimony and 
binoxide of manganese are so simllar in appe&rance'that 

'.the mistake described above is one always liable to 
happen, and the result is 'practically gunpowder. or 
morse. ' Organic lllatter or su'lphur may JJl'ing about R 

similar result. 
, -'. 
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PABBATH 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890. 

SEOOND QUARTER. 

Apr. 5. Christ's Law of Love ........ : .... : ......... LUke 6: 27-28 
Apr. 12. The Widow of Nain ... ; ....... : .......•.•.••. Luke 7 :11-18. 
Apr. 19. Forgiveness and Sin .............. :; ........ Luke 7: 86-50. 
Apr. 26. The Para hIe of the Sower ..... ; ...... -.'.:~ ... Luke 8: 4-15. 

·:,M'ay 3: . The Rriler's Daughte~ .:~ ..... , ....... ~Luke8 :41,42,49-56 •. 
. May 10. Feeding the Mriltitude ..... " .. ; ... ' .. H .... Luke 9: 10-17. 

May 17. The Transfiguration. " ... , ............. , .. Luk~ . 9 : 28-36. 
May 24. The Mission of the Seventy ................ Luke 10: 1-16. 

. May 31. -The Good Samaritan ....................... Luke 10: 25-87. 
June 7. Teaching to pray ............... _ .. ., .......... Luke 11: 1,--13. 
June 14. The Rich Man's Folly ....................... Luke 12: 13-21. 
June 21. Trust in Our Heavenly Father ............... Luke 12: 22.:..34:. 
June 28. Ueview, or Temperance, or Missionary Lesson. 

LESSON IX.-'l'HE GOOD SAMARITAN. 

For Sabbath-day, May 31, 1890. 

him. He hnmediately·quotes·theepitomizea~tate~ent 
of the law, as givenin Deut. 6:hand Lev. 191·ls. 'Love 
is an all inclusive affection; it reaches·out·to all. rational 
beings; its first and highest activity is toward 'God; its 
second andlower activity is toward man. But ~the one 
activity can never' exist in the absence of the· other. If 
man does not love all'men i"n that high and unselfish 
sense of wish,ing well; and hence' doing well to all; men,' 
it is sure tha~ he does not love 'God; true love is' not in' 
his heart; eternal life is not given to his soul. This' love 
with '0.11 the haar't is the central" power of 'et~rnal life .. 
The human soul may be endowed with ·many other tal-:
ents for great us~fulness, but if it be not inspired with a 
burning. love fo1," God an¢l·h~manity it is. like a furnace 
filied, with colc:! iron without any fire to melt and purify. 

V~28. And he sa'id unto. hi'ln, Thou hast answ~red 
right. This do, and thou shalt live. The lawyer .' pad 
answered his own question. Ue.wasQpmmended in that 
and then directed to fulfill that law" i;;:his heart life. It 
was not simply doing something WIth the handl? and 
lips, but it was a doing with all the affectional .and vol-

SCUlPTURE LESSON-LuKE·io. 25-37. u;ntary powers of the soul that brings a man into. eter-
~;). AmI behold, a certain lawyer stood up, and tempted him, say- nallife. 

ing, Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal life? . 
~i. He said unto him, What is written in the law? How readest V~ 2q. But he, willing to ju:~tify himself, said unto 

thou? . 
27. And he answering said, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with Jesus,And who is 1ny neighbor? The subject was evi-

all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and 'd tl' 1 t th 1 .. , I h b't ·tt. 11th . I I tl . 1 b tl If en y comIng very c oseo e awyer s persona a 1 s WI u a y mint ; ant ly neig 1 or as lyse . 
28. And he said unto him, Thou hast answered right: this do and of life. He would like to turn the thought of· the Master 

thou shalt live. " t 'd t' . d th t 'f' . 'bl . th t 

trast. Noman was more cordially hated by' the Jews 
than the Samaritan.' Yet this' Samaritan has compassion, 
for a helpless, neglected Jew; and is ready at once With
out any excuses to forget his own . 'immegiate interests 
and convenience and devote himself andhis means to the 
relief of the needy. , 

V. 34, 35. ,·Andwent t()him, and bound up his 
wounds, pouring in oil and wine,' etc .. He leavesnoth-' 
ing lIndone that is needful for the restoration and com
fort, even for'one who has long been his enemy. He will 

\. '.' 

not leaye' the man however urgent'his~wn business may 
be, until he has brought him tQ a place where he will 
be protected fro~ further abuse and tenderly cared for. 
'.rhe Priest and Levite had forgotten as far as possible 
the helpless man they looked upon as a v:ictim of, rob
bers and murderers, but the Samaritan will. not forget 
but will contmueto provide inoney as it may be needed 
until the man is fully restored. The case now is brought 
out very distinctly and in its sharpest contrasts, before 
the mind of the lawyer. 

V. 36. Which now of these three, thinkest thou, was 
neighbor unto him that fell arnong the thieves 1 ,That 
is whICh of these_three persons has really proved him
self to be a neighbor in spirit, in heart and life. Here 
the Lord closes his lips and waits for the reply. 

Y. 37. Anit he said he that she:wed mercy on him .. ~ 
There was no other possible reply for an honest, reason: 
able man to make. A neighbor -is dis~inguished from '29. But he willing to justify himself. said unto Jesus And who is 0 some SI e ques Ipns an us aver, I posSle, a 

,","",.~"-,, .• t"'< •.•• ".~,"" .... - .... , ••·• .. ·lHy'llfli··· hlnrr? ,,, .. ,,, ....... """ ''''''.''~m''· •• ~""'· .. "·~·· ......... ·,,"·.,, ...... "w, .. ··~.·~ .. ·.·"·,,···., ••• ~!. ....•• , .... " ...•. "-",,~, ••.• ~,, ·m ' ...... ~~.; .. "..~--.. - ... -. ' 7"~.--;-" .••• ~~-•• :.~~.-.~ ... '--.-.-.------."--.- .. -h .. ··---· .. _ .. · .. ,,"7" 
.'. "0 Agd J "d At' t d f probIng scrutmy Into hIS own heart, and ence raIses 

............... -..... - ... --........ -: .......... '~.-
'wing" mercy" wherever 'ana·" 

, ". n esus answerIng sal, eel' Rln man wen own rom" '. 
___ ,_. --.. -,-~~.~.ol'l!sal-erG-t,g..Jsl'i{;ho~'Yld...f~U-:aTlleng-tbieve8,-whieh.-~tFip~ed--hi-l~l i-s-i-BquipYt--ftll~-~e--hlffi:-'VefY'" .. filtlel1-€lepenffil" lipon-tM4...ellOOil'-lL..liEU:leE~E~a;-:w.ne,tner,..nt-.may;""~:l.,J]le.8ae',Q.",,,,~;,a,,".B'lelllfl:::;:::::===.:::: 

of hIS rmment, and wounded hUll, and. departed, leaVIng hun half 1" 't t' . t· 'th d' hb If th t t or by an enemy .. There is no condition of life.that shuts 

.f 

dead..; . .'.. . Iml a I.on glve.p. 0 e wor neig or. a erm·. /' . 
31. And by ci.tance there came down a certai.n priest that way; and llleans simply a good Jew perhaps he can fulfill the law' off a neighbor from his fellow men. He loves his fellow-

when he saw hIm, he passed by on the other SIde. . ' . 
32. And lik~wi6e a Levite, when he was at thA place, came and but if it means all men, including Gentiles, the hated men with all the tenderness and personal .regard that 

looked on him, and passed by on the other side. d h . d l' 1 d d d' h . htf 11 . t d h' If 
33. Buta certain Samaritan, as ht~ journeYed, came where he was: an t e despIse ,then t lere IS an awfu eman ma e e rIg u yexerCIses owar Imse. 

and when he Baw him l?-e had compassion .on him. ... at the door of his heart. So he waits for an answer 'b'ut Then said Jesus "J,nto hirn, Go and do thou likewise. 
340. And he went to hlIn and boulld up hIS woundB, pourmg m 011 'd M 

and wine, and set him on his own beast, and brought him to an the Master is equal to the emergency. r.rhe lawyer at first accoste the aster with an intru-
inn, and took care of him. . sive question, prompted by curiosity and a disposition 

i:l:i. And on the morrow, when he departed, he took out two pence V. 30. And Jesus a'li:Hvel'ing said, A certain man to t~8t him. The Lord answers first his formal question 
and gave them to the host, and said unto him. Take care of him:and 
whatsoever thou spemlest more, when I come again, I will repay went d'Jwn f1'01n Jm'us(f,lem to Jerichu, and fell a1l'wng and secondly his specific question, and having answered 
thee tl . h'] t' d ]. .-f']' . t d d those questions conclusively and by illustration so plain-
, il6: Which now of these three, thinkest thou, was neighbor unto ~~eves, w 'W ~ S nppe Win OJ ns ra~'1nen , an woun - ly and simple that hE\ could not be misunderstood, he 
him that fell among the thieves? ed him, and departed, leaving him J1,alf dead. rrhe Lord delnan(ls of h'l'S crl'tl'c to answer th.em botl} for hI·mself 

117. And he said l He that shewed mercy on him. Then said Jesus 
unto him. Go ana do thou likewise. frames a parable upon common facts and conditions well this being done he dismisses him. 

known to this lawyer and makes his reply by use of this QUESTIONS. 
GOLDEN TEXT.-Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. Lev. parable. It would almost seem that he was calling to 

19'18 Where was the probable scene of this lesson? In what 
. . the mind of the lawyer facts that had often occurred on part of our Lord's ministry did it occur? What is the 

INTRODUCTION. that road from Jerusalem to Jericho. It was a danger- full professional character of a Jewish lawyer? Wlutt 

J 1 l · 1 t d h' .. t . G 1'1 1 ous road, lying much of the way in a deep ravine, on the is meant by "eternal life" ? ]:l'rom what books did the 
esus 10.<' now comp eelS mIllIS ry III alee, an<. 'd f h' h . d t if l' lawyer quote his answer made in the 27th verse? What 

was takI'ng hI'S fi·nc·tI J'ollrney to Jerusalem. It I'S not SI es 0 w IC were many caves an cover s .a ore Illg th . b' t f th bl" Wh t' th I h was e 0 Jec o. e para era IS e rea c ar-
positively known at what point in this journey the con" shelter to miscreants who wpuld rush out on the trav- acteristic of a neighbur? 

- elers, assaulting and robbing them. When h.e says a versation of our lesson occurred. Some emineut schol-
ars think of it as near Jerusalem, and as occurring about 
six months. before ~iis crucifixion, since these last 
months of his ministry are spent in Judea and Perea. 
Similar incidents are recorded by the other evangelists, 
but conversation is recorded by Luke only. Eternallife 
and the kingdom of heaven were themes constantly 
brought before the people in Ollr Lord's ministry, and 
hence this great question was often repeated, and Jesus 
doubtless answered it many times. It will be helpful to 
study some of those simple and yet wonderful answers. 
See Matt. 19: 16-22, Mark 10: 17--22, Luke 18: 18-23. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V.25. And, behold, a certain lawyer .<;tood up and 
asked him" saying, Master, what shall I do to inherit 
eternal Uj'e f Behold is a word used in calling particular 
·attention. A lawyer, among the Jews, was a man versed 
in Jewish laws and government. It would require two 
words in our language to express the profession referred 
to, theologian and lawyer. And tempted hirn means 
tried or tested him. ~robably the lawyer was moved by 
curiosity, and possibly with a disposition to exhibit his 
own superior knowledge of the divine rule of life. lVhat 
shall I <101 The lawyer thinks of something to be done. 
What is it? Works are essential in hIS mind, for the at
tainmen t of life, so he emphasizes do in his question. He 
probably has a very meager conceptIOn of eternal life. 
This quality of life is the true and normal life of the 
soul, as distinguished froil the corrupt and selfish, and 
God-despising life of the morally depraved soul. It is 
the life that comes into the soul by what the Scriptures 

, term the new birth, and is fittingly called the spiritual 
life. It IS the source of perfect morality, and of real 
communion with God. 

V. 26. He.said unto hf,nt, What is written in the law? 
How readest thou? Jesus here recognizes the profes., 
sion of his interrogater, .and appeals to his own knowl
edge of the great law of eternal life. Having thus fast
ened his attention by challenging his knowledge,he·waits 
for him to answer. the question. 

y. 27. And b.ean8wering said, Thou sfl,alt love the 
'. Lord·tlliJGddw.ith all thy . heart, and witli all thy soul, 
°and frithalltky strength, and with all thy mind; and 
th1/'neighooras thyself. The' lawyer 'realizes that he 
stands, befme One who . understands the very heart of 
the'law. ,It'is 'nosuperfiuial answer that is l'equiredof 

certain man he does not refer to some particular man, 
but to any common traveler of the multitudes who w~nt 
down that way across the Jordan. Such a man fell 
among thieves. No !3tranger. incident than had oc
curred many times. The .. robbers stripped the man and 
took whatever of value he had about him, and after 
beating hIm left him half dead. Here we have a picture 
of a stranger assaulted and robbed, and left in a helpless 
condition, dependent upon the cold mercies of any other 
passing stranger. He cannot help himself; he cannot de
'fend himself. 

V.31. And by chance there carne down a certain 
priest that way, and when he saw hin/, he passed by on 
the other side. Here we have brought into the parable 
another distinct character, a man high up in professions 
of holiness, and he was out on his mission of priestly 
service, passing down from the capital of the nation to 
the city of Jericho, having, doubtless, in his mind some 
definite ceremony of priestly dignity to perform. When 
he reached the place and saw the helpless man lying on 
the ground, he hastened right forward to' his .own per-· 
sonal and chosen work, leaving the man alone to die. 
n any man could have been expected, by virtue of his 
office, to nave had compassion upon the poor man, surely 
this priest would be such a man. But no, he passes over 
on the other side, turning his back upon the helpless 
victim. 

V. 32. And likewise a Levite.when he was at the place, 
carne and' looked on himan'd passed by on the other 
side. Here is represented another class of the. priestly 
orders subordinateto that represented at fir'st. Still the 
Levite by profession ought to care for those for whom 
the higher order of priests may not possibly have cared. 

. The reference to these two' classes' bearing' holy 
orders calls attention to the fact· that outward profess
ions of love may be totally disconnected with any in
ward realities of lpve, and hence. may be wholly false 
and deceptive as in all such cases as is represented here. 
Really there is no' essential value in external forms and 
profession except as they truthfully represent the real 
spirit of the innerlife. r.rhis parable conveys the thought 
that the poor suffering man:fourtd no~ighbor ih his 
own country andtrib'e~" '.' 

- . . . 

Y.M. . Bitt a cf!trtain, Samaritan, as he journeyed 
came where hew.as: and when he saw him, he had',com
passion on.him. There was another verystrikirig:con~' 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
(From onr Regular Correspondent.) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 14, 1890. 

It was Wednesday, the day set aside for hear
'ing arguments in liquor cases.' People drop
ping into the District building thought that a 
convention of some sort was going' on, for the 
halls were crowded with turned : down liquor 
sellers and their attorneys, who' were about to 
make a final effort to secure licenses. When 
the City Commissioners arrived they f9und their 
offices overflowing with these men, and the ar
guments presented were as strong as they could 
possibly be made. Quite a number of well 
known citizens' called on the authorities that 
day ·to urge the granting of licenses to' persons 
in whom they were interested. Even women 
appeared among the advocates. Then, later in 
the day, there was a flank movement of the tem
perance people, and a ~arge committee frQm ·the 
W. C. T. U. called upon the Commissioners and 
had' a long in~~rviewwith them in board session 
relative to granting liquor licenses, urging them 
to stand firm and grant no more. The liquor 
question for the District of Columbia is about 
settled for the present, so far ·as the District 
Commissioners are. concerned There are but a 
few cases more to be acted upon and these are 
for the most part those that have 'been reject~d, 
but come up again- for reconsideration.· 

The recent decision' of the United ,States 
Supreme Court, declaring· unconstitutional that . 
part of the prohibition law in Iowa which'm . 
effe~t tends to restrict commerce betwe~n the 
.States,··in-inte:r;~eril;tg with:kport8ti~~s,;:hlisb~~n 
freely discussed; bymembers·o£.: ;Congress. 
Those ·whobeartowardprohibi~ioll' asweila8 
t\losewho' 8reho~tilefu,it,reg~ra'thedeci$ion 



.. 
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as a. most important one,. and it is co~~eded .TRACT BOARD MEETING. ' 
· it wili affect temp~ra:p.ce legislation t~ . . Th~' regular .monthly meetin~ of 'the Tract 
the country generally. La~k of space wIllpravent. Board, was' held in the Seventh-day Baptist 
me . from giving' the opinions On ·thissubiect of' church, Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, May 11, 
even some of the more prominent Congressmen. 1890, at 2 ~'. M. Vice-President G. H. Bab
I will just mention, however, that many. of them c?c.k presIdIng. ; Eleven members a,nd. one 

. 'd 'th' ·t· f' th S' :. C .' . . VISItor present. Prayer by Rev. ·L. E. Llver-
CO~SI ere ac Ion 0 e upreme ourt, an In-more.. . . . . 
terference· with tl?-e States' right to regul~te Minutes-oflast meeting read .. '. '. ." .' '.' 

. . their internal· affairs, that others say.{hisdecis..: . The committee on' Mr. Maurer's circular letter 
ion will havetheaffe9tof forcing nationallegie... reported that no furthera<?tion se'emed ~ecessa~y 
lation on prohibition, and that the zealous ad~" as Mr. Maurer had gone on an extended trip 
vocates of prohibition say it will cause them ,to South. Report adopted. . ' . 
work harder than ever before for the cause. Correspon.d~nce present~d WIth J. F.Shaw, 
. There has been a great waste of eloquence' Wm. C. I?aland, O. U. WhItford, J. B. Clarke, 

over the tarif[-ueba~e'-which has been in prog- A. E. MaIn. and J. A. ;Plat~s. . . '. 
ress for the past week. It has been spent upon The Board vot~.d to reques~ L. A .. Platts and 
elnpty seats and deserted galleries, being too J. B: Olarke to represent thIS. S.oClety at the 
uninteresting to hold the audience, notwith- sesslo~ of the. W ~sternAssoClatlon, and that 
standing the fact that the question is fraught Wm. 9· Daland ~e requested .to be our repre
w~th such important results one way 'or another, sentatlve ~t ~he South-Eastern and SOllth-W est-
either for. good or harm, to the people of the ern ASSOCIatIons: . . " ,. 
whole nation. During this deqate the proceed- The ,Tr~asurer presented the thud quaIterly 
ings of the Senate, usually considered dull and rep~rt whICh was adopte~.. , 
tedious, have become lively ill comparison, and BIlls to the a~ount of $740 8~ wele presented 
visitors' have uented its ·es .. While and ordered paId. He also stated ~he amount of 

_G!1E!h .... .Qn, ... h.~!l.d,. ...... $,6..~.}L.73.~ .. , .. pr~§~nt ... , .. ludebtednes .. 6 
$3;950. . 

that two· years ago the 
· leader of the greatest and' most extortionate trust 
in the country came to the Capitol. marched into 
the dark chamber of the Ways and Means Com
mittee, and figuratively took the majority of that 
committee by the head and shook free sugar out 
of it. Congressman McMillan had provoked 
this assault by saying a moment before, that 
. nothing could be done against trusts as long as 

·REC. SEC.'· , 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
Sabbat~-keepers living 'at a distance from the cheaper 

marl{ets, may not generally know that for years I ~ave 

been sendmg goods by mail to purchasers in many of the 
States. Will sell Solid Coin Silver Tea Spoons at $6 00 
to $7 50 forsix ; Dessert Spoons, $10 00 to $12 00 for six, 
and Table Spoons $12 00 to $15 00 for six; prices only 
vary according to weight of goods. Ooin Silver Thimbles 
with named engraved at 40 cents each. rrriple Plated 
rrable Knives (medium size) best quality, $2 00 for six; 
Forks to match, same quality, same style of handle, $2 00 
for six. Plated Tea Spoons $1 75 for six. Dessert 
Spoons $3 00 for six. Table Spoons $3 50 for SIX. 

the Republican party was in the majority in the 
House. Mr. Grosvenor's remarks brought Mr. 
Mills to his feet with a bound. He said," I 
want to say to the gent~eman from Ohio that his 
statement is false, every word of it is false." 
Mr. Grosvenor retorted, " We hear the old plan
tation slogan again." "Yes," replied the gen
tleman from Texas," you will always hear it when 
you deserve it." This interc~ange of civilities' 
continued for ten minutes' or more,. Mr. Gros
venor saying something finally about his dislike 
of being interrupted by the shot-gun policy. At 
last Mr. Mills said he was sorry anything of a 
personal character had been brought in, but he 
did not believe .. any member of the m~j()1:ity<?f 
the Ways and Means committee of the las 
Congress had been approached improperly. 
Mr .. McKinley made the same disclaimer and 
then everybody was reconciled, and the tariff 
debate resumed the even tenor of its way. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Third QUa1·terlY Report of the Treasu'I'er. 

GENERAL FUND. 

Dr. 

Prices of cheaper class of goods furnished on applica
tion. Gn all orders by mail, containing cash or money 
order, goods will .be delivered without extra cost. 
Ladies' or Gents' Gold or Silver Watches sent by regis
tered mail, for selection or approval, to responsible 
parties. Your orders respectfully soliCited. 

A. A. SHAW; Jeweler, 
Post Office Building, Alfred Oentre, N. Y. 

BURLINGTON ROUTE. . 1 

HOME. SEEKERS' EXCURSIONS. 

The Burlington Route, 0., B. & Q. R. R., will sell on 
Tuesdays, April 22d and May 20th, Home Seekers' Ex
curSIOn Tickets, at Half Rates to points in the Ji"arming 
Regions of the West, North-west and South-west. Limit 
thirty days. For folder, giving details concerning tick
ets, rates and time of trains, and for descriptive land folderz . 
call.on your ticket agent, or address P. S. EUS~IS, Gen'! 
Pass. and Ticket Agent, Ohicago, Ill. 

· Balance Februarf 1,1890., ........ ; .......................... $ 708 94: 
Cash received SInce, as follows: . qvTl,SCELLANY. Ueceived in February... .. ...................... $ 303 63 

,. March,. ......•.....•..............•.• 361 69 
II . ·April.. ...................... .,., ...... 1;012 85 1,678 17 

----
$2,387 11 A PRISONER. 

Cr. 
BY OLIVE E. DANA. 

Cash paid out as follows: . . . 
J. B. Clarke, Agent, salary, $66 66, $66 66, $66 66, ... $ 199 98 "Say w lia t they will, it's hard! Nobody 
J. B. Clarke, Agent, expenses, $2 9O1. $315, $13 41.. ,19 46 k the b t't A d b d 
J.P.Mosher,Agent,Outlookacc't .. ~358 27,$216 83 . now8 any ll~g a ou .1 , or can. n no 0 y 

$48685 ...•.... , ................... '" ..••....•. "" 1,061 95 can help I't, or, me. It's like being in p' rison, .and J. P. Mosher, E. Budbarare, $20 85, $20 91, $42 75 84 51 
." Tract Society account..... ..... ...... 4576 I never thought I should stand that very well. 

· A. H. Lewis, Editor, Expense, $5'1}(), $2 75.... .... 8 65 N h' t' the k f dId 't 
. ... . . •• StenOgrQ:{>her, $12, $12, $12 36 00 . ot Ing 0 see, or In 0, :or o. . on. see 

.. .. Rent Phonograph, $10, $10.. 2000 h I' . t d tAd t 11 b 

.. 

.... ' .. Exchanges.... .•.....••...... 1000 ow. m gOIng 0 en ure 1 • n I WI e 
Rev. G.Velthuysen, Holland, $50, $50, $50.. •.• ... ··150 00 weeks and months! ", . 
Exchange, ..... , ... :. '.' .......... , .. '.' .,'.... . .....• 1 65 And' . Stella Eveleth, thI'n' kI'ng all thes'e things Discount on $1,200 note ...•............... , . . . . 18 35 
L. J. Johnson, commission:......... ........ ... .. 3 00 • h half ebe'III'ous heart leaned back I'n 11er' Cash loaned to Hebrew Paper Fund account..... 4960-$1,708 91 In er -r , 

Balance cash on hand.... ............. ..... 678 20 easy~chair, and closed her eyes weari~y. 
$2,387 11 " Very tired, dearie? Hadn't. you. better 

INDEBTEDNESS. lie down now?" It was her mother's voice, 
Loans '" ~ ........••• ~ ........ .-................... $3,950 00 tender . and anxious, and Stella answered, as 

HEBREW PAPER FUN:Q~ brightly as possible:- . 
Dr. . "Not very, and not just yet.' I w~sh 1 could I 

Received in February ......................... : ......... $1640 hI' . h th t . d' ,,"L t 
.. . March ........ , ..................... : ...... 50 00 e p you' WIt a men lng, sIle wen <;In. 

. .. .. , April ............. , ....................... 7500' "Leave some .of it till to-morxow, and let me try. 
Loan nom Gene~ Fund ... :' ..•......•................ 4960-'$191 00 

Cr. •. I need something to do, and you're so tired." . 
Cash .paidon account as follows: '. -..;;~ " Nonsense! you can't· use your arms,. child. 

J.P. Mosher, Age'nt,' Peculiar Peaple, $55 52. . , 

W~.1f~f::dS2Edi~;:·~~p~~~,.$S.87:'~.oo:$i~5i::; 1~~ ~ I'll get along. The doctor says you rousn t sew~ 
Exchanges .•. ~ .......... ~:. ~ ........•.......•.• 0. •.••• 10 00-$191 00 and darning's just as bad." .. 1 

E.&O •. :E~ . J. Jj'~ HUBBARD,Treas.... Stella turned her, head away ImpatIent y. 
PLAIBlIlELD"N. J.,JY:ay1. 18110.,', .. ~'The~ same old story,'.' she 'w88,thinking~ She 

e:fn¥tl:~-:.di\!:\:!:~~~port~~,~~m~withthe;~ouc~- ·did most of her compI8in~g:··in·;that··way~ 
"~;'" .,:'. ;~>, '" j', J~~A..HUBBABD, ~.A~oft~" .u;Nothing thatIc8D'do,on,accOlintoft1lislltupi~' 

~lr. ",,' •.. ' '. '. '. F.A..DUlOIAI.. r··, I . t·· hI' I'· t, ·"J.,;..J,;·~tlt··~·l":"L"';· 
PLAm~)flq'ii~;'mn'.~: :. , .......... ,> ;,:", ,,' <" nng- rou e ... ·mprI8~~~~p., fD':""~;:,~,~~~r~. 

~,_- ' •• ' " •••• ". _. , , ~ •• , ' • _. !. _ " " ,_ e , • ::: •• _, ~ .' .~_ • _ • " .c:..-.. --,-,- • . '. . 
- ~.--=.. •• 
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that's the worst of it. . Does pneumonia always. 
leave one such a wreck £01' a while, and how do 
folks endure it? . So much that needs doing, too. 
See this room, now. Sue doesn't care, Ishe takes 

. the. parlor. Dora's too. young to mind, and 
mother' too busy. . I don't wonder Fred doesn't 
sta'y in two' evenings a. week-' such a doleful 
place and. set!. And even Joe doesn't fiud it 
over-attra~tive," and she noted,. disapprovingly, 
the dust on mantel and bracket and. pictures, . 
and showing white between the rows of books 
on their.shelves; the tidies, rumpled and hanging 
by a corp-er; the plants, parched and dusty; ·the 
canary's ill-kept cage, and -the smoking lamp, 
'\Vith murky globe and slanting wick, beside which 
her father was nodding ove~ his paper. Once, 
more she leaned back among the cushiolls and 
tried to rest; recalling as had become ber habit 
in illness, bits of musical and tender verse, bright
thoughts and quaint or forceful sayings, to dispel 
the weariness, bring forgetfulness of the pain, 
and exeroise the discontent. . . 

As S9-e mused, there came with other remem
bered words, two or three she had noti'ced in 
her Testament" that v~ry day,-" T.he. prisoner of 

. Jf ~ .. 

~ i" "',! 

the Lord,"-. "a prisoner of Jesus Christ." If ' .. 
one could only say that! If one could only be- , 

·,]ieve- .... that·; .... ,of··--hel'seif·t-~-·-~uthiri-g .. :ocould .. $e·enr·"· ...... · .. ·· .... · ............ ·: ......... --~.-.... ~ 

. beboi'ne, grairely and thankfully, or could 
be. And why not? Why should. it not be true ·W.'"'''' 

of her in her humble place? She was Christ's 
disciple, to begin with. That had been settled 
long ago. This that she had to beat was not of 
her choosing, but it must have been God's 
choice for her. He had helped and comforted 
her in the sharper trial of pain and utter 
wea;kness, even with his own presence and love. 
She had been his prisoner, then, why not now? 
The weary waiting time before her took on new 
meaning, and revealed new possibilities. Just 
what ·it might hold or mean to her she could 
il0t tell yet. She would learn, she said earnestly. 
So it was a peaceful as well as a prayetful heart 
that she ~arried to her pillow, and a bright face 
that she brought into the family circle next day. 

"She looks better," said Sue. 
" Almost well," said Dora. 
"But she'd better be careful just the same," 

added the elder sister .. 
Stella sat resting by the fire after breakfast, 

thinking again of the phrases remembered the 
night before. By and by she got her Bible and 
looked them out. 

"I wonder what St. Paul did beside write 
epistles to his churches? '.' she thougbt: 
" Doesn't it tell somewhere? In the last of the 
Acts? I'll find it. Oh,-' and received all that 
'came in unto him. Preaching the kingdom of 
God, and teaching those things which' concern 
the Lord Jesus Christ.' Well, I can't do any 
such thing as that; I can't preach or teach, or 
anything .. And nobody is likely to' COllO in 
unto' me for anything. And I can't even study, 
with these troublesome eyes. But come to think 
of it, I suppose Paul was only going on with his 
work as well as he could under the cIi.~cum
stances .. And it's been proved that he did it 
very well, ·too. Well, now, maybe I can be doing 
some of mine even here and now." 

Two hours later her mother, returning from 
an errand, found her cozy sitting-room .very 
brightly clean, all its furnishings seemingly 
made over new, and most daintily arranged. 
Such. a fresh, homelike air it had not worn for 
weeks. 

" Stella, I'm astonished! You know the doctor 
forbade dusting." ~: 

"Not with a damp duster,-I had on gloves,.-
that wouldn't let a particle fly." . 

"And you've been sewing-tidies and lam
brequins and--" 

"No, ma'am,. only safety-pinning them on .. 
N ow, I can rest a little;, before I couldn't, partly 
becausethere.wasn'tanythingtorestjrom, mostly 
because there wasn't any place to rest in.'~ 

"And best·of all," she said to herself, "I've 
found I can do some~hing. I'll take the dining
room to-morrow,". with a vivid' recollectio:n' of 
the sundry neglects. and omissions in ,the table 
service,-napkins that should· have been relaid, 
doy lies and. tray -cloth soiled or: forgotten, silver 
that ought to be cleaned, and gl~ that had not 
been polished; of saltandsUWli'-shakersAa1l .. 
full or empty, 'of bra ad unevenly cnt~and 8l)uttet . 

,< ;: • ,·1 ..... _ !_~:_~ ... _---.:. ___ . 
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dish really untidy, it was so, iU.,kept. How much .. 3.45·P. M ... Sabbath-school prayer and c,>uference led ~THE Executive Committee of the • South-Ea~tern 
,- weak hands could do there! .hyDr. T. B. Williams. .. . Association~has arranged the following proalramme for 

So it very soon came to pass that unaccustomed 7.30 P. M.· Music hour. W. C. Daland:--' -' - . , the coming session of that Association, to be held with 
comfort began to be felt all through the home. 8·P. M. Young People'shou'r, conducted by W. C. the church on Green Brier, W. Va., May 29 to June·l, 

c> Whitford. 
The rooms were brighter and more inviting, the 1890. 
meals. mor~ .. cheery, the home atIllosphere full FIRST DAY.. FIFTH-DAY." 
somehow of sunshiny peace .. Mother found her 9 A.. M. Unfinished business. . lOA. M.Call to order by the, Moderator, and Intro- " 

. Inellding sqrted, her lists luade out, herwork~ 10 A. M.rrract Society's hour, led by J. B; Clarke. ductory Sermonhy M. E. Martin. Report of Executive 

b k' t' .. d . d d l'ttl' h hI::) 11 A. M; Sermon by the dele!!ate. from the Eastern Committee; communications from the cJ;lUrches;com-
as e . In or er, an a .ozen· 1 e, ouse 0 Ct "munications. from sister Association.s .. ,. ap"poin. tme. D.t of· 

t 't tt 'd d t b' f h d F th ' Association .. ' ..' "lna ers a' en eo' eore an.· a e1' s Standing Com.mittees.·· .,...... 
papers wel'ealways ".wher~ he could lay his hand 2 P. M. Woman's hour. 2 P. M. Devotional exercises. 
on them," his slippers and spectacles handy, and 3 P. M. Sermon by the delegate from the Western 2.30. Annual reports. . . 
a ready assistant with his sometimes tangled Association. 3. Essay, O. T. Davis; report of Committee on' Res-

. lk . h h' . f h h 7.BO P. M. Praise Service. W. C. Daland.· olut~ons. . • ..' '. 
accounts; some one to ta 'Wlt 1m 0 c urc' 8 P. M. Sermon by A. B.l?rentice. . SIXTH-DAY . 

. or business interests, or to listen while he told 0 A. M·. Pral'se .serVl·C· e, conduc' ted by E. J. Da\Tl·S.· 
A ' 1 '1 t h t f th It is recommended that the business sessions' close at " the clay's news. n( w la s e was 0 a er 9.30. . Calling roll of delegates; reIJort of Standing' 

and mother, she was also, as occasIon demanded . 12 M. and 4 P:-M., an? that a part of each be spent in Committees. . 
it, to brothers and sisters. prayer.' . =I~- 10.30. Missionary Society's work; collection. 

11.30. Miscellaneous business. . 
'" Sonlebody, thy name is Stella,'" exclaimed 2 P. M. Unfinished business. . 

,.one of the boys one day, and after that the name ~=r.rHE next Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh-day 2.30. Devotional exercises. 
clung to her. There was one sure to be at home Baptist Churches in Southern Wisconsin, will be held at 2.45. Woman's work . 
and disengaged, and with" a heart at leisure Walworth, Wis., the last Sabbath in May, 1890 "3.45. Tract Society's hour; collection. 
from itself, to soothe and sympathize," which is E. s. . . SABBATH-DAY. 
after all the best qualification anyone who ~=DELF.GA'l'ES atten,ding the Eastern .Association 10 A. M. Bible-school,conducted by the Superintend-

. ent of Green Brier Sabbath-school. 
aspires to be a friend or helper can have. will take the accommodation train leaving Stonington 11. Sermon,delwte from Eastern Association. . 

, '. She found that the e~sily:-tired ey~ weren't so Steamboat Landing at 7.03. A. M., connecting at Wood 2.3q. P. M. Sermon, delegate from Central AssoCla-
;,.:-; __ ,,., ... ;_ ....... __ ......... ,,,,,great .. a,,hindranc.e_.as .. 6he .. h~d ... £.\,}~J:~.d.~~h.~yv.:w.QMl~l ... ~Riy,!K.JJJn~ti.Qp. .. ~~.tg .. tr~in~fQtJiQPe.Y~n~Ydlrri ri!l~~~)l .. _~~ .. on;c.?~~~?ni~~ .. s~:vi~e:.. . .... .' _ .. '. ·..oo -1' .>I' ... t' .. ~1"y.,... ... a ... l.-.. h'tT." ... -n .. "._ .. -.. - ..... ~ 

- be. To be sure, she"c,oulcl read yery few books, A. M .• whe.re carriages will be in waiting to convey th~m 1:30. ConfereD.~e a.nd .praIse serVICe, 
--"--"~:-. ··--.. '-:=7J------A'--~---.rl·I .. -rlI'-·tlln·:·e'1'nll1.n 7~-but"thatr_mad_e_ .. -::-1..,·---·,;-.. :·1:1"::--·~--.... ---·-.. '-.-:-.---::----~-~.. . ..... n "-'-- ..Re¥~S.-L.-Max8Qn-andJ\fisB:_M....J.-.I.J~u-v-c.u.._---"-----:-'--ant.l llono l:LlJ 01 .,'~ .v YO g, . ,., 1i0 ..l\iOCfiVlle. __" . '. vOM. .. ~ . . ... .. -

her only drop" pastime" stories, take time when . . 9 A M M' 11 FIRSbT-DAY: •.. 
. . ..:" 

f h t 
. th .' II f' h l' . ... lsce aneous usmess. 

res es, ·In e mornIng, us~a y, or . er el.s- ~=THE next Semi-annual Meeting of the Berlin, Co- 10. Work of Education Society. 
urely chapter, made her SkIP and choose In lorna and Marquette Churches, will be held with the 11. Sermon, delegate from Western Association; 
mao-azo::ine or paper, anclI'ead all the more atten- Berlin Church, comlpencing on the evening. before the collection for Missionary and TrL.ct Societies. 
tiv~ly what she diel have eyes fo1" and brollght first Sabbath in June, 1890. Eld. W. H~ Ernst, is in- 2. P. M.. Young People's work, conducted by L. A. 
aboll:t, on the part of the others, 'the habit. of vited to prt?ach the Introductory Sermon. Bro. E. D. B~~d'Sermon, deh~gate from North-Western Association. 
reachng aloud. Begun for her sake, the 1'eachng Richmond and sister T. Lowe, of Coloma, and .sisters C. N. MAXSON, Mod. 
club became ere long a family institution. And Amanda Gilbert and Julia Green, of Berlin, are ap- O. S. MILLS, Sec. of COl1~. 
achin!! chest and nerveless arms, though they pointeu to prepare papers to be read, choosing their own -----------------'--------'--' if urTHE Ministerial Conference, composed of the 
forb~de fancy-work and any constant e ort, per- subjects. All who can, are cordially invited to b{i 
lnitted all sorts of helpful bits of work. "She's present. churches of· Southern Wisconsin, will hold its next ses-
getting to be the head of the institution," said sion with the Walworth Church, on Sixth-day beforetbe 

Joe one (lay. 
last Sabbath in May, 1890 (May 30th), at which time 

ur THE Fifty-fourth Annual Session of the Seventh- h f 11 . '11 b . d t 
"No, the center, the heart of it," said Sue, teo owmg programme WI e carne ou: day Baptist Eastern Association will be held at Rock- 1. Were those who were baptized by John the Bap-

wi th a kiss. . ville, R. 1., June 5-8, 1890. The following progr8mm~ has tist, rebaptized by Christ, or his disciples? S. H. Bab-
" We never began to be so cozo::y before," de- been prepared: cock. 

clared Dora.FIFTH-DAy.-MORNING SESSION. 2. Is' the habit of our sisters. in being connected with 
Nor was the good pf it confined to that one the W. C. T. U. movement, likely to be deleterious to 

household, either. You cannot keep any 10.30. Introductory Sermon, A. H. Lewis. Appoint- our Sabbath cause? Mrs. E. B. Crandall. 
ment of committees; communications from churches. W· b G d' . t 

good thing wholly to yourself. It spreads and 12. Adjournment. 3. hat is the relation etween 0 s sovere1gn y 

S
hines and scatters in spite of you. More than and man's free agency? W. F. Place. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 4. The rise and growth of the Roman Catholic 
one friend and neIghbor, and some acquaintances 2.30. Devotional exercises. Church, or Papacy. L. C. Randolph. 
merely far from home, lonely, and in need of 2.45. Miscellaneous communications; reports of 5. How may we know when we attain the highest 
sympathy and companiollship, found out that otlicers; reports of delegates to sister Associations. Christian excellence? N. Wardner. 
the Eveleth's sitting-room was very inviting, 3. Communications from corresponding bodies. 6. Should tl}ose who are preparing for the ministry 
and that it had always one occupant who was 4. Adjournment. . be favored financially in securing an education? Mrs. 
very sweet and sunshiny, shy, maybe, and not EVENING SESSION. R. D. Affolter. 
saying luuch, but it did one good just to sit with 7.30. Praise service. 7. Does the correct exegesis of Matthew 28, prove 
her. She had never any unkind or depressing 7.45. Sermon by delegate from the South-Eastern that Christ rose on the Sabbath? M. G. Stillman. 

Association. 8. Is it proper and scriptural to insist on Christians' 
thiug to say, and whatever she did do or say was SIXTH-DAY.-'-MORNING SESSION. knowing that they are saved? E. B. Saunders. 
sure to seem just the bA~t and most helpful 9.45. Devotional exerClses. 9. Does the title, Son of.God as applied to Christ, re-
thing. 10. Reports of committees; miscellaneous business. fer to his preincarnate state, as well as to his earthly bfe? 

"She's a household saint!" "One of real 10.30. Missionary Society's honr,-conilucted by O. U. F. O. Burdick. 
folks!" "One of the Lord's own helpers." . So Whitford. 10. How can we create, by God's help, a healthy re-
said her friends, while she, all unconscious, . 12. Adjournment. . vival of Divme Grace in our church membership? S. G. 
whispered to herself every now and then,- AFTERNOON SESSION. Burdick. W. H. ERNST, Sec. 

" , A prisoner of the Lord; a prisoner and a 2. Devotional exercises. ~DELEGATES who wish to attend the South-Eastern 
servant! Oh, I will try to be !' "-Morning Star. 2.15.' Tract Society's hour, conducted by Geo. H. Association, which is to be held with the Greenbrier 

B~oo~ M 4. Adjournment. Church (which is to begin on the last Thursday in ay), 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~,r.rHl': Fifty-fifth Annual Session of the Seventh .. 
day· Baptist Central Association will be held at Brook
field, N. Y., June 12-15, 1890. r.rhe fullowing programme 
11as been prepared. 

l"IFTH DAY. 

10.30 A. M. Introuuctory Sermon, J.' E. 'N~ Backus. 
Report of programme committee, communications 
from churches. 

2 P. M. Communications from corresponding bodies. 
Appointment of standing committees. Aimual reports. 

7.30 P. M~ rraise service, W. C. Daland. 
8 P. M. Sermon by tho delegate from the South

Eastern Association. 
, 

SIXTH DAY. 
9 A. M. Opening exercises. . Reports of stanuillg' 

committees.. Essay," How business opportunities shotilt1 
affect our young people in relation to the Sabbath." 
Will S. Maxson. 
·2 P. M. Missionary hour, conducted by O. U. Whit

. ford. 
a.30 P. M. Unfinished business ... 

SABBATH-DAY. 

,10.30 A.M. Sermon bv the delegate from the North
. W estern Assooiation. Communion. . 

2.OO,P. ":M:'s&b~th-8Chooloonductedby the superin-. 
·tendent'of·theBiookfieJdscbool....·c,-·. -. - " . 

EVENING SESSION. . especially those coming from other States, 'are requested 
to give notice by postal card to J. R. Clark, Salem, W. 7.30. Praise service, conducted by J. G. Burdick. 

7.45. Prayer and conference meeting, conducted by Va., chairman of committee on arrangements. This will 
enable the committee to provide conveyance from Salem 
to Greenbrier. Those giving.~ timely notice will be met 
at the Salem depot on Fourth-day afternoon at' the 
arrival of the western bound accommodation which is 
due near 4 P. M.· 

T. L. Gardiner. '. 
SABB~TH.-MORNING SESSION. 

10.30. Sermon by E. M. Dunn,. delegate from the 
North-Western Association, to be followed by a joint 
collection for the Missionary and Tract Societies. 

AF'l'ERNOON SESSION. 
3. Sabbath-school, conducted by tbe Superintendent 

of the Rockville School; lesson taught by O. D. Sherman. 

. The express does not stop only by special . arr:ange-
ments.· By Order of CommIttee, 

JUDSON F. RANDOLPH. 

EVENING SESSION. 
7.30. Praise service, E. A. Witter. 
7.45. Sermon by the delegate from 

sociation. ' 

urTo COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num-

the C, entral As- ' bers are 'needed: Conference, 1825, '45,' and '46, 

FIRST-DAY.-MORNING SESSION. and all previous to 1821. Missionary SoCiety, 1&45, '46, 
Tract Society, 1846, and '47. A full set .of Denomina10. Devotional exercises .. 

10.15. Young People's bour, conducted 
Lewis. 

by E. H .. tional Reports would beaf great value to Bro. Velthuy:
sen, . and we are anxious to send them to him at the 
earliest possible day. . Persons who can help us may 
send the need~d numbers to the Corrr~Bponding Sec-

11.15 Sermon by the delegate from the Western 
Association, to be followed bya joint collection fQr the 
rl'rac.t and Missionary Societies. . ' 

AF.TERNOON SESSION. 
2. Devotional exercises. . 
~.15. Conference hour of the Woman's . Executive 

Board, conducted by Mrs. O. U. Whitford. 
3.15. MIscellaneous ,business. .' 
4. Adjournment. . 

... _ . EVENINGS:ESSIC?N. 

. 7.30~ ~ Praiseservice.. ";" " 
7.~ .... Sermo~,-L~. Livermore.' 

retary of the MisBion~ry Society. . ' 

urTHE Chicago Seventb.-day Baptist Church holds 
regular' Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing-

· ton Streets •. The 'MissionSabbath~chool meets at 2 P •. 
· M .• Thepreachingsetnces are8~3:P.; ~ ,.Strangersare 
· alwa;ys:weloome,'BIlt!ln'ethrenfroma distance .. ' ~ ..• ' 'cor~ 

. 'dially invited to meet with us. ·:pa8k,l~'8a,dd.~;<· ~v.; 
·J.W .. ··Mort.on~· ·9'1$.W~·VaD·BurenSt~t,Chleago,·nl.;·" 

.. 
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13 1? - . pOTTER PREI:;S WORKS. . iJ ~lN, '. E ~ p IRE C T. DRY,' ' 'Builders of Printing Pre,'ises. 
tJ ]J C. POTTER, JR.\ &; Co.,; _ - - Proprietors 

I:;EVEN'.rH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK.-Containing a , , EVAN G ELII BU DHAABUE." 
History of the Seventh-dav Baptists; a View of A FOUR PAGE U1l'ILl£.:lIOUB MONTHL' v 
their Church Polity; thefr 1rbssionarr, Educa- - ~ -- ' .I. 

tioDILl and Publishing interests and of Sabbath FOR THE ' .. 
Reform. 64 pp. Bound in cloth, 2l'i cente; bound SWEDEu OF AlUEHICA --= in paper, Iii cents. . D AU. 

arIt is desired' tomak~,,'ithls as complete a W, M. STILLMAN, ' TEBMS. 
directortas posSible,s. o,thatit,;maYbecome a DE- ATTORNEY AT LAW,- TRACTS T!n"ee=9Q ptes, to one address, one year ......... $100 
NOMINATIONAL DIBEOTO.Y.p,j.ce otCards (Slines), Su. preme'Court Commissioner. etc. NATUBE's GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL.-A Series of Smg!ecopy..................................... 85 
per annmn.'~·'L:~ ____ ~:.:;~;'c: _____ . __ , ___ ------- ~I-======::;::::======-=-=-:::::-::::--=-:::-=--======-I. __ FonrSermons on the subject of- the Sabbath. By c-Subscriptions~to thepape~-and contributions to 
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THE RE.C.O RDE R , . 

. ' The. p'rolonged and unprecedented af
fliction 'suffered . by the people of the 
flooded valley of the Mississippi call.!! fort~ 
the sincere sympathies of the whole coun
try. If more substantial and practical 
demonstrations should be needed' they 
'wm -be gEmerorisly . shown •. The situation 
is beyond description und the slrffering 
beyond imagination. 

Highest of all' mLeavening p6w~~.-· p~, S. GOy't Repo.rt,Aug: ,11, :1{389. 
j ',.= 

Foreign. ~ 
Lord Chief J llstice Coleridge,of London, 

is ill. 

Robert Fleury, the French painter, is 
dead. Aged ninety-thr6e. 

A8SOI VIlELY PORE .. 
• I ., • 

A curious exhibition to he opened in DIED. 
London will show a collection of bits, WIn kfi ld N Y M "18"0' f ALTEBR.- n roo e , . ., ay if, l!. 0 
spu,rs arid stirrups. heart disease, Mrs. Olive Walters, in the 17th year 

of her age. '0. A. B. 
Contrary to expectation labor day in BENNE'l'T.-At Leonardsville, N. Y .• May 7.1890. in 

Europe was celebrated peacefully. Spain consequence of an attack of t,he m~asles. 1!'lora,: 
infant daugh~r and only child of. Frank A. ana 

was the only country that saw riotous Minnie Bennett. aged 1 year and 1 day. 
times. "Suffer little children to come unto me, ahd for-

bid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven. 
A Montevideo dispatch says a hurricane 1!'uneral services were held at Leonardsville. May!l, 

there last week llid great damage to ship- 1890. Interment at Wel't Winfield, N. Y. W.O,·D. 
ping. Several sailing vessels were wrecked. J!'ARBING'l'ON.-In DeRuyter. N. Y .• May 12. 1890, 
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present impressions of Wm. Radam's Microbe Kil
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Advices have been received at Berlin 

Domestic. 
It requires annually GG,OOO tons of binders 

twine to bind the grain erop of this coun

try. 

rrhe new ballot law increases the num
ber of election districts in Buffalo, N. Y., 
from 9D to 195. 

At a grand auction sale of flannels in 
New York lately, about $~,OOO,OOO worth 

was disposeu of. 

from East Africa that Major' Wissman 
captured Mlkindani on the 14th inst., 
placing the whole coast from that place to 
Zam:ibar in the hands of the Germans. 

A lilrench painter named Bloch shows 
this year an incident of the Franco-Aus
trian war which will amuse those who are 
fond of doglfl. The regiment's dog, llaUled 
Mustache, is drngging from the hands of 
an Austrian ofJieer the colors of the regi
ment. It is an incident from the battle 

rrexas' has wiped out all its cleuts and of Solferino. 

h as a large surplUS. rl'exas IS iJeeoming a 
great and prosperous State .. 

The corn8r stone uf the new million and 
a half music hall in New York, to which 
Andrew Carnegie gave 6500,000, was laid 
last week at the cornAr of E'ifty-seventh 
street and Seventh avenue. Mr. Carnegie 
made an address. 

Representative Boutelle, of Maine, has 
introduced in the Federal House a bill in
tended to repair the damage intlicted upon 
the State prohibition laWs,by the recent 
decision of the supreme court in the orig
inal package case. 

While at work on a mill-race James 
Wilson Marshall discovered gold in Cali
forn i a, Jan uary 18, 1848, at Coloma. Mar
shall died in 1865 anll now a statue of him 
has been unveiled at a spot overlooking 
the place where the gold nugget 'was 
found. 

Professor Arthur Winslow, State geol
ogist, has found in his survey of Missouri 
lead, ...zinc; coal, iron, clay, salt, a large 
variety of mineral waters, and other 
things "too numerous to mention." The 
collections of the s.U:rvey include over 800 
speCImens. 

The city gov~rnment of Portlan~, Me., 
has voted to invite' President Harrison 
and his cabinet, GeneralShe:r-man and 
daughter and Governor Burleigh and staff 

rrhe present VICar of Melton Mowbray, 
England, has discontinued a venerable 
custom. By an old charter the. vi~ar of 
the parish is authOrIzed to sit in the 
chureh at a specified time and at a speci
fied table and collect two pence from every 
man'it'd parishioner and three pence from 
every unmarried parishioner. 

A committee is now investigating at 
Ravenna, Italy, the precise locality where 
the urn containing the bones of Dante 
was in 1510. Previously the same com
mittee discovered in a convent a painting 
by Giotto, containing a portrait of Dalite, 
the only real authentic portrait of him 
known. 

BURLINGTON ROUTE. 
BUT ONE NIGHT-CHICAGO TO DENVER. 

"The Burlington's Number One," daily 
vestibule express, leaves Chicago at 1 P. M., 
and arrives at Denver at 6.30 P. M., the 
next day. Quicker time than by anyotber 
route. Direct connection with. this train 
from . Peoria. Addi tional express trains, 
making as quick time as those of any other 
road, from Chicago, St. Louis and Peoria, 
to St. Paul, Minneapolis, Council Bluffs, 
Omaha, Cheyenne, Denver, Atchison, Kan
sas City, Houston. and all points West, 
North-west andSouth-\Y'est. 

MARRIED. to be guests of the city governme,nt 
ing ~he visit of the society of the ~ .. ? 

....., ,MOWHORTER-DAVIfI.-At the residence of G. W. 
the Potomac,July 3d and 4th. Rosebush, Alfred Centre, N. Y.; May 8...JaOO, by 

Rev. J. Allen. Mr. Henry M. McWh"OfOOr, of 
An unusually. large amount of small Jane Lew, W. Va .• and Miss Rosa M .. Davis, of 

fruit is being set 'thisspriQg by the fruit New Milton,.W. Va. . . -

g rowe. i.e a.long Seneca Lak.·e, N .. Y., and the 'SMALLEy-BARBER.-In New Market, N. J., May 14, 
18110, by Rev. L. E. LIvermore, Mr. John Herbert 

amo~nt of general farming land is being Smalley, of Plainfield, and MISS Sarah Anna Bar-
. . ber, of Scotch Plains. " .' 

more and·,xnore encroached upon to give 

pIa' ce to' '.t·hlB· r'apl'dly growing indo ustry of KINNEy-DAVIS.-Atthe home of the bride's father. Rev. Jas. R. Davis, in Salem, W. Va., May 8.1800, 
't .. f h' h th' I k t 'by Rev. S. L. Mnxson Mr. Ben~min W •. Kinney, 

frUl raISIng or w IC e a e coun ry IS of West.on, and Miss Lillie F. Davis, of Salem. 
so well adapted. . '.. . LARKIN-'-GB-'VE8.-In Beloit. Wis .• MayU, 1800. at 

A New York newspaper states 'that 138 . the residence of the bride's, parents, by· Rev. 

f h P b t
· Ch h Judson TitsworthnO. E. Larkin, M. D.\of Albany, 

presbyteries 0 .t e . res y erIafl' urc Wis., and Miss L'1ie M. Graves, of Beloit. 
have .voted in 'favor of reyising the con- . SAUND]l:RS-ALLEN.-In Albion; Wis .• 4Pril19.1800, 
fession of faith;. sixty-nine have' voted. by Rev. W. H. Ernst. Mr." Charles E. Saunders, 

_ . . ~d Mi88 Ella M. Allen. all of Albi(.u. ,.. .... 
against reyision and six have. declined to HY~BJWirN.ilat thebomeof:Mulford Cramer, 

vote~'<_~'!te .})~!>>1!Ji~ .;m~t;ot whiill1 ; .lE"n1cLthe.S.tmmB .• 'D~L. ~. ~,y.~.' .. 'IVJroo".1n)(U.-.~8,.~ l.8lIO. tanbl 
are 1~, .. ~_U;tio.l)f;.)H~ from. .. ·11_ ... ~~~Big 1!'~iit.---. ... d 

of George W. Cross, were held at. their 
Manlius, N. Y., May 8, 1890. Her body~ 

since her death on the 23d or-last January, haa 
been preserved in the vault at Manlius, so that it 
might be taken back to the old home at Linck
laen for burial; but the family decided to have the 
funeral at the house, and bury in the cemetery near 
by. A discourse was preached from John 11 : 25. 
and the precious dust of wife and mother was laid 
away in the hope of the resurrection of the just. 

L. R. s. 
HUMPHREY.-Near Albion, Wis .• May 8. 1890, Mrs 

Martha A. Robbins Humphrey. wife of Mr. S. J. 
Humphrey, of acute neuralgia; 
She was born in Oneida Co., N. Y .• Feb. 14. 1832. 

When she was about 18 years of age her parents 
moved to Milton, Wis. About a year later she em· 
bracfld religion, and was baptized during a meet
ing held by the Adventists at Oakland. After mov
ing to Milton Junction, she was married to Mr. S. 
J. Humphrey, June 19.1853. She afterwards joined 
the Albion Church, of which she was a worthy mem
bern until the day of her death. Her Christiancharac
tel' has been above reproach. She will be greatly 
missed from her family. She wB;ll especially atten
tive in sickness, and wherever she' could do RDygood. 
That all-pervasive la g?'ippe Jeft its traces in her 
frame. in the form of an acute neuralgia, which was 
t.he cause of her death. Her last sickness, though of 
short duration, was very painful. FiftY4:light years 
and two months was her age .. Rev. N. Wardner aF
sisted in the funeral exercises. By request. the ser
mon was preached from the foliowing texts: .. She 
hath done what she could." .. Henceforth there is 
laid up for me a crown of righteousness." w. H. E. 

HEAD.-In Albion, Wis., May 1, 1890, of heart dis-
ease, Mr. Samuel C. Head. aged 7Ryears,5 months 
and \) days. . 
The s,ubject of this notice was born in Almond, 

Allegany Co .• N. Y .. Nov. 22; 1816. He was baptized 
by Eld. Richard Hull, during the winter following 
the dedication of the 2d Church of Alfred. He was 
always kind to his mother and sist.ers, and tried to 
live a Christian life. He came to Albion in 1841 
nearly 50 years ago. and became a constituent mem
ber of this church, and formany years filled his 
place in the church. His health has been poor for 
a number of years; his nerVOUR system being greatly 
affected. For some little time his heart has been af
footed, which wasfinallY.ithe cause of hie, death. 
Thus another of our number has gone 1io be num
bered with the" pale sheeted nations of the dead." 
Funeral sermon by EJd James C. Rogers. 

W. H. E. 

MILLARD.-In Walworth Wis., Mar. 4. 1800-l..of creep
ing paralysis, Sarah C., wife of James millard. 
The subject of this notice was born in Cayuga 

county, N.Y .• May 11, 1841, and came -to Wisconsin 
in June, 1847. She was married to James· Millard, 
Nov. 4. 1868 .. Several years ago she gave her heart 
toihe Saviour and became a member of the Wal
worth Seventh~ay·Baptist Church, of which she 
continued a true and faithful repreSentative until 
her death. For several months her sickness was 
attended with much suffering; at times v.erysevere, 
but she was patient and snbmissive under it all 
and passed away fully trusting in Jesus. Like 
Paul. for her:to li ve was Christ arid to die is gain. 

6 & 
BABOooK.-Near Humboldt, Neb., May 10, 1800. from 

the effects of measles. Lewis V .• son of Benjamin 
. T. and Maria Babcock, aged 8 months. u. M. B. 

A .Model Railway; 

The Burlington Route, C., B. & Q. R .. R.,· 
operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St •. Louis, .St;· fa:ill, . Omaha; 
KaDsas City and Denver. '!,' "". . ... 

. comfort,' ~qiiipm;~nt,· .... ; 
'&erv1cejt .hB.Ei: nO'/~llal.q 
gainanew~patrOns,' but JOBes,,'!not~eo~;I.rJ;i,i; 
... -:. ~ ._- .- _... -'.': :.~: '.~ ~."- ~ ~-'-. 

THE 

MICROBE 
KILLER C()., 
54 SIXtll Avenue, 

NEW YORK Cr.l'Y. 

SCI [NTfnc AM[ RICAN 
ESTABLISHED 1845. 

[s the oldest and mORt popular scientific RDd 
mechanical paper publlslJed and has the largest 
circulation 'Of any .paper of Its CloSII In the world. 
Fully lIIulltrated. Best CI88S Of Wood En/lrav
~,_PubU .. i\ed"weekJy.8end. for spechn.en 
COP....!'... Price" a yellr. "'onr months' trial, II .. 
MUNN &; CO., PUBr,ISHERl-l. Blil Broadway, N.Y. 

A'RCHITECTS I, BUILDERS 
Edition of Scientific American. 

A Rl'eat lIucceS8. Each Issue contains colored 
lltholJraphlc plates of country and City reslden
oes or publio bulldlngs. .Nnmerous en~ravings 
and full plans and flpecltlcatlons for the use of 
Buoh liS contemplate building. Price $2.50 a y~r, 
25 cts. a copy. M U NN .t CO., PUBLISHERS. 

M~r'Et4Ts~:\rifg~; &, Co .• who 
. have had over 

.(() years' experience and hJlve made over 
100,000 applications for American and For
eign patents. Send for Handbook. Correll-

pondence strictly confident.lnl. . 
TRADE MARKS. 

In case your mark Is not registered in. the Pat
ent Office, apply to MUNN &. Co., and procure 
immediate' protection. Send for Handbook. 

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address " . 

MUNN & CO., Patent ·Sollcltors. 
GmBRAL 011')1'1('1: 861 B~O.ADWAY. N. y. 

1\ ECORDER. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

BY THE 

AMERICAN S'ABBATB: TRACI.r~OCIETY, 
-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO.,N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBSOBIP'tION. 

Per year, in advance. .. .................. ',2 ()O 
. Papers to foreign. countries will be charged 50 
cents additional. on account of postage. . 

No paper discontinued.until arre8l'ages are paid,_ 
ei[cept at the option of the pu1?li8her~ . 

ADVEBTISING DEPABTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be.lnserted for 75 
cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent in
sertions in succession, ·SO centS per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties 8dvertising erlen 
sively, or for long terms~. ...... . 

LegeJ advertisements inserted at lelirBl rates. 
Yearly advertiserS p18y ;1:18 .. "V:e t;Jieir a(1vertisement8. 

changed q~rly W1thon~ extra chat-ga.··.. '.. . . 
No Mvertieement80fobJectionablec~r wlll 

be admitted. "'t.::-. ' . . , 




